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VO LUM E L X II I HOULTON, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER in, 102:5 NUMBER FORTY-ONE
GOV. BAXTER PRAISES 
HIGHWAY COMMISSION
Things Advocated are Hard 
Surface Roads, Gas Tax 
and Bond Issue
Does Not Believe in 
Full Time Comm n
elude the vast amount of work that 
lias been done by our towns and c ities.
In 1913 the State spent on roads 
$541,378.71, received from taxes and 
auto fees; while in 1923 $3,029,504.48 
will be spent according to present es­
timates, an increase of 50 per cent. 
The total amount spent during the 
ten-year period under direction of the 
State Highway Commission is $28,- 
961,455.31.
Federal Aid roads now under con­
struction and 1922 projects completed 
this year total 103.21 miles, at a cost 
of $2,774,809.80, while 2nd class roads
--------  for the same period cover 130 miles
Hard surface roads and a two cent , . u u l  cost $852,272.16. The 3rd class 
tax on gasoline were among the j mileage now being undertaken is not
NORTHERN MAINE
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
A meeting of the Librarians of 
Northern Maine and New Brunswick 
was held at the Cary Library on Wed­
nesday of last week. Nine of the 
fourteen members were present. 
Miss Theresa Stewart from the State 
Library was here to consult with and 
advise the librarians about the vari-
] > e r -  
de-
ous problems that arise in the every- j);irtment is in a position to inform
NEW ORDER OF
THINGS WITH MAINE 
POTATO GROWERS
The old order changeth and makes 
way for tilt' new as shown in the de­
velopment of the* warehousing and 
transportation department of the* 
Maine Potato Browers’ Exchange.
Arrangements have now been 
footed so that the warehousing
day work of the librairian.
Dr. II. A. Dunuack spoke 
(>vening to a large audience 
High School auditorium on 
Libraries” , and incidentally on II. G 
Wells theories of education As al­
ways, he was well worth listening to,
in the 
at the 
“Schooi
and the talk on school librairies was 
things advocated by speakers at the 1 as extensive as it should be, for those 1 especially interesting as under the
meeting of the Maine Automobile roads serve^the ^rural ^'ommumUes new methods of education they are al- 
Association held in the Congress j ^ ^ ^ J ^ e e n 'too1 much neglected in most indispensable for the teachers. 
Square Hotel in Portland, Tuesday tlie past an(] tjie time has arrived Those present were Mrs. Ada M. 
night. The principal speakers were j when the pressing needs of the small Button, President, Caribou; Mrs. Mc- 
Hiram W. Ricker of Poland Spring,; places must. be recognized and pro- Guire caribou; Miss Ardelle Tozier, 
president of the association, Govern-1 J * *  an
the office of tin* Federated Fruit and 
Vegetable Growers' Inc., in Boston, 
two days in advance as to grade size 
of container and amount of potatoes 
that will be loaded.
This not only facilitates sales but 
also makes it possible to secure the 
proper type ear for billing desired.
The transportation department re­
ports that all railroad linos are co­
operating to the fullest extent the 
Bangor <Y Aroostook railroad is ren­
dering an invaluable service in that 
all cars loaded and ready are picked 
Presque Isle Normal School; Mr. Carl up the same day and delivered to the
HOULTON WOMAN
SAILS FOR EUROPE
The following was taken from the 
Boston Sunday Post:
Promptly at noon yesterday, the 
White Star Line steamship Megantic 
left her berth at Pier 3, East Boston, 
bound to Queenstown and Liverpool, 
carrying nearly 1U0 passengers, most 
of whom are American tourists or 
British visitors returning to their 
homes. The majority are destined 
for points in Ireland. The liner will 
call at Halifax for additional passen­
gers and cargo.
Among those sailing were Captain 
( ’ . T. Ripet-Carnac, an officer of the 
Imperial Indian police, with his bride 
who was Miss Ola W. Lambert, of 
Houlton, M<
AROOSTOOK SPEED 
STILL GOING FAST
John R. Braden Wins Race 
Last Saturday
The champion Maine pacers drew 
3,500 people to the Somerset Central 
Agricultural Society rare meet at 
Showhegan, Saturday. John R. Bra­
den won the free-for-all, purse $3,000, 
in three straight heats. He went the 
Captain Itivet-Carnac first heat in 2.06%, breaking the track 
refused to talk to newspapermen who record made by R. H. Brett, 2.08% at 
inquired about the romance, shutting jajr
his stateroom door in their faces.
Captain Itivet-Carnac was a visitor 
in Houlton during the past summer 
and those who met him speak in the 
highest terms of him as a fine fellow.
or Baxter, Prof. A. L. T. Cummings of W. Hull, Millinoeket; Miss GeorgiaThe bonded indebtedness of the 
Portland, and Harry Meixell of New . that we have incurred for roads E. Starretf, Fisher Memorial, Wood-
York, secretary of the National Motor is comparatively small, considering! stock N. B.; and the staff of the local
Vehicle Conference Committee. About the_ total valuation of out State, wlikh jj|jrarv jt would be very pleasing to
.150 members were present at the speViV,Uon i a11 if (,ur respective Boards of Trus-
meeting. ‘ roads during the period in question, ' tees could find it possible to meet
President Ricker advocated a two-! and there now is available $1,004,500 ; with the librarians at these meetings
Maine Central railroad at Northern 
Maine Junction the next morning.
G. E. Wilcox of the Bangor Motor 
Co. is in town with a 1924 model Cadil­
lac 5 passenger Sedan which is re­
ceiving many complimentory remarks.
On account of the busy season the 
regular Grange meeting which was 
scheduled for Oct. 13 has been post-
After five heats of the 2.16 mixed by 
mutual consent it was declared finish­
ed and won by Alfred King, with The 
Rabbit second. The 2.17 trot was won 
by Charles W., and the 2.13 race by 
Peter Tanlae.
Silver cups were presented through 
Starter Harry Lee, Augusta, to driv­
ers of four winners and a floral horse­
shoe to owner of John R. Braden.
F R E E - F O R -A L L ,  PU R S E  $3,000 
John It. Braden, hs., by John 
It. Gentry (Willard) 1 1 1
This same service has been very gen- polled to Saturday Oct. 27th, at 10.30 R«»y Grattan, bg., by Grattan
cent gasoline tax and urged better for work to be done after January 1,
highway connections with Canada,! 1924.
once a year, for many of our problems
The maintenance of our roads is ! are theirs also, and the State Library 
favoring a Franklin county road to fuuv as vjtai as the constructions of : people can give us all help in solving 
the border, to be built by the state. ; new ones and marked progress has the questions that confront us in the
Governor Baxter also favored a two, )>1f enC!4mf (le1.i1n (lirection- In 1915 work.. . , .... the State did not spend a dollar on . , T.
cent gasolene tax, although admitting j mairtenan(.e> while in l92i it spent Officers lor 1924: President, Miss
that the present tax of one cent a ga l-j $1,029,112.20, and the mileage cover- ! Ardelle Tozier, Presque Isle; Vice- 
Ion was bringing in a good revenue, ed was 4,631. In my travels I notice a president, Mrs. Kate Estes, Fort Fair-
marked difference in sections of road
oral on other lines to points of do,stin- a. m. First and second degrees will 
at ion. be worked in the morning and a pro-
All districts report excellent yields gram will be given in the afternoon, 
many members securing large yields
The governor urged enforcement o f , . ,  „ , 0A , , , „ A i that are being patrolled. Some pa-
motor laws and espically those relat-, trolmen take great pride in their work 
ing to drunken drivers. He admonish- and certain roads in Maine are kept 
ed every member of the Maine Auto-; up to a high standard. In other sec-
mobile Association to obey the la w : Gons the maintenance is sotel> ne- 
. . , _  , . ,, gleeted.  ^on all, no doubt, have seen
and help the officers to enforce If- what can be accomplished by the sim- 
The Governor also took a stand for j pie process of dragging a road after a 
the present form of state highway ! rain storm. Oftentimes when 1 come
commission, rather than a full time ! a patrolman who has started
. , , , , , . , , . right in alter a shower to drag his
commission, which he previously had setqjon i stop and congratulate him.
advocated. 1 for a word of encouragement goes a
Three new names were added to lonS distance.
A great deal has been said about
gravel roads, and since I became Gov­
ernor I have learned much about 
them. It is commonly supposed that 
good gravel roads can be constructed 
it a comparatively small outlay, hut 
such is not their case. In 1922 our 
First class gravel roads cost per mile. 
$14,413.20, as compared with the 1921
field; Secretary and Treasurer, Miss 
Anna Barnes, Houlton.
Adjourned to meet at Caribou, next 
when we hope to have library workers 
from Limestone, Portage and Wash- 
burn present.
the board of directors of the asso­
ciation, Thomas E. Houghton of Fort 
Fairfield, F. P. Lyman of Naples and 
Hiram Willard of Sanford. •
Other members of the board of 
directors wso were re-elected at the 
annual meeting were: W. F. Camp-
Charles H. Fogg of Houlton, Guy P. 
Gannett of Augusta, Arthur R. Gould
bell of Cherryfleld, Ernest F. Clason , c?st ot $17,011.95. 1011 no doubt are
. _  _  „  _  , ! ot the opinion that these figures are
Of Ltftbbn Flails, rorrest H. Colby ° f j ] aige an(j j agree with you. but it
Bingham, Guy F. Dunton of Portland , seems impossible to materially reduce
them owing to the high cost of labor 
and materials, and 10 the necessity of
. 1 T-. ^ f building these roads with proper
of Presque Isle, Frank E. Guernsey o f , gra(1(,s suhstnK.tl„.es ,i,,lilla(;,..
Dover-Foxcroft, P. W. Hall of Green-, Second Glass gravel roads averaged 
villn, Wilfred A. Hennesy of Bangor, j per mile in 1922. $5,989.07, and in
Charles A. Hill of Belgrade Lakes, 1921, $5,950.57. But ot course Second 
^  „  , ,  , , n „  . . Class roads will not stand the trafficD. H Hoegg Jr., of Portland. Carleton . of ,he Hrst is„n
M. Holt of Skowhegan, Frank D. Mar- ()f the figures should lie made with 
shall of Portland, A Q. Miller of An that thought in mind.
burn, Dr. W. N. Miner of Calais, W a l-! The more 1 ltJarn ° 1' r<)a<1 conditions 
. - t> • 1 r* 1 tj t the more inclined 1 am toward theter C. Morse of Rumford, Frank R.
Nichols of Bath, William S. Owen of
hard surfaced road especially when 
maintenance costs art* considered. 
When the cost of the gravel surface 
approaches that of bituminous, there 
is no question but that the latter form 
should be adopted, even though we do 
not build quite as many miles of new 
construction each year. Bituminous 
roads, except for snow, are available 
12 months in the year; while the 
gravel roads will not give more than 
8 months good service.
The Governor of the Council went 
into the Gravel road situation very 
carefully and hoped to obtain informa­
tion that would show that this eass of 
construction could be properly ban-
mile on 
may as
men and women who are interested well accept the inevitable and ac- 
in a worthy cause. This is especially ; knowledge that, on an average* Gravel 
true of the meeting tonight, for those . road, will cost us about $15,000 a mile, 
present are and have been consis-; With that as a basis we can then lay 
tent and loyal supporters of the “Good out our road program and determine 
Roads Movement’' in Maine. You [ what type we need in any given fix a- 
have accomplished a great deal for tion.
the welfare of our state. This or-j Of all the branches of our State 
ganization is not one of those that in- ' Government, none have been more 
dulges in useless talk and makes , severely criticised than the Highway 
promises; it is an organization of Commission. This is natural because 
workers who have definite ends in | of the fact that everybody uses the 
view, and who every year have the roads though almost everybody thinks 
satisfaction of seeing marked im- that he or she can build better than 
provements made in all branches of state officials. For three years I have 
road work. The state has reason to studied the question carefully and tin- i 
be pround of you and of what you hesitatingly say that the work of the. 
have done. ; commission has meant a great deal
MEDUXNEKEAG CLUB
Tin* first weekly roll off of the sea­
son was held Monday evening all 
members who qualified during the 
week excepting one being present to 
participate in tin* contest for tin* 
weekly prize.
Nothing of any spectacular nature 
occurred during tin* contest unless 
Garters fine three string total which 
won the prize could fie termed as 
such, hut then Carter always uncovers 
a surprise and he was surely ‘hitting 
on all sixes' Monday evening.
Following are the scon's as rolled:
315 
2Ns 
276 | 
26 s 
268 
2 5! I 
2 .)  ( 
251 
24 s 
240 
231)
Carter in:; 121 91
Lunt 1<»8 88 84
Nason 94 83 99
Roben 98 84 86
Hagermun 86 92 9')
White 8 4 8 2 93
Orcutt s 7 8 9 81
Wilkins 82 pin 69
Gould 82 i .> 91
MoGinlev i _ 89 7!)
Roge*rs 86 78 i .)
per acre. A warehousing survey made 
during the early summer based on a 
normal yield would not have provid­
ed sufficient storage for the crop that 
is now being harvested at 
points. The warehousing department 
has made proper safeguards for just 
such an emergency since ten per cent 
more storage lias been secured than 
was indicated to be needed by figures 
obtained throng!) tin* warehousing 
survey.
Certain points may have insuffi­
cient storage while others will have 
a surplus. Excess at tin* first points 
will be shipped to be stored at second 
points. Just how this distribution 
will bo regulated cannot be deter­
mined until seasonal pool is to be 
opened.
The warehousing department is still 
exercising tie* utmost precautions to 
maintain the high standards of grades 
that have been established.
The actual application of merchan­
dising methods in distribution and 
salt* of the 1923 potato crop as con­
trolled by the Mail)'* Potato Growers' 
K.vi hange has been very closely scru­
tinized. Discrepancies in estimates 
with delays here and theft' are to la* 
expected in the installation of new 
practices with such a large move­
ment.
The ease with which tin* warehous­
ing and transportation departments 
in cooperation witii the various ware­
housing corporation locals have laun­
ched their tasks lias been most grati­
fying to supporters of tin* movement 
and most surprising to others.
The ladies of the American Legion 
Auxiliary are to give a public whist 
party at Society Hall on Thursday 
evening at 8 o'clock to which the pub­
lic are cordially invited. Extra tables 
certain will be placed and anyone who wishes 
to bring in a party will be welcomed. 
The price per ticket is 50 cents which 
includes refreshments and (hiring the 
evening home-made candies and flow­
ers will be on s;de. The committee in 
charge is Mrs. June Dunn, Mrs. W. S. 
Blake, Mrs. B. B. McIntyre, Miss 
Marion Buzzell, Miss Elizabeth Me- 
Garv and Mrs. Cora M. Putnam.
MUo, Walter B. Parker of Portland,
. Robert J. Peacock of Lubec, Kenneth 
E. Ramsey of Farmington, Hiram W.
Ricker of Poland Spring, Perley F.
Ripley of South Paris, T. L. Roberts 
of Bar Harbor, Dr. E. B. Sanger of 
Bangor, John C. Scates of Westbrook 
Joseph W. Simpson of York Harbor,
Arthur G. Staples of Lewiston, W il­
liam D. Talbot of Rockland, Omar W.
Tapley of Ellsworth, Herbert S. Wing 
of Klngileld.
Gov. Baxter said in part, It always , died at $6,000 or $7,000 per 
is a pleasure to attend a gathering of First Class roads. But we
THE C E R T I F I E D  S E E D  S I T U A T I O N
The one plea which tin' Stale De­
partment of Agriculture is making to 
the potato farmers this year is to 
grade their seed so that there will be 
no complaints from the customers. 
For tin* past eight years tin* Depart­
ment has waged a campaign to push 
certified seed to tin* front and with 
tin* asistance of the different county 
agents and tin* Experiment Station 
has, it believes, brought the attention 
of the seed buyers to conditions hero 
in Maim*. Tin* demand for certified 
seed has been greater than ever be­
fore and the acreage of certified 
Spaulding Rose has all been sold. 
This acreage, though small, amounted 
to slightly over 5<H> acres and is more 
than the total certified seed acreage 
used to be a few years ago. Letters 
to the Department from several seed 
buying centers indicate that the de­
mand will he good for certified Cob-
The year 1923 is an anniversary we for the state, and that in my opinion biers and the issue is clean-cut and
do well to observe. It marks the they have carried it on in a business- squarely put up to tin* Maine shipper,
tenth milestone in our road program 1 like way. They have rendered a dis- ‘
and I believe you will be interested in tinct public service ,and I believe 
a brief survey of the ten years’ work, have been absolutely impartial, and 
First, 1 want to say that I have trav- have done their best to serve all se<- 
eled over all of the principal roads in tions of the state fairly and equitably.
Maine and over thousands of miles of It is encouraging to know that men 
cross-roads, and as Governor of the like the present commissioners, as 
state I have no apologies to make for well as those members who formerly
them. Taken, by and large, our roads | have served on it, have been and are
are remarkably good, when one con-j willing to subject themselves to the 
elders their va3t extent, and our criticism that is their lot. In so far 
limited financial resources. The year, as I am aware, politics have not en­
tered into their deliberations. Tin*
State owes these gentlemen a debt of
1913 was a turning point in Maine’s 
history. Up to that time the State 
had no definite road program, and the 
“Good Roads” movement was in its 
infancy. Today our state highway 
system is laid out from one end of the 
state to the other, and the State Aid 
and third class roads supplement it, 
and brings our outlying sections into 
one complete system. In 1913 good 
roads were few and far between. To­
day It is universally agreed that there 
Is no branch of the state's work more 
important or more vital than that of 
providing suitable highways for our 
people and our Industries. With an 
ever increasing public sentiment to 
support our road program, we are 
bound to advance steadily ahead every 
year.
Beginning with nothing in 1923, we 
actually have constructed 643 miles 
of first-class roads and 1427 miles of 
second class roads at a total cost of 
97,328,673.53. This, however repres- 
wats only a small fraction of what has 
boon accomplished, and does not in-
There never was a time in the his­
tory of the state when as any acres 
of good seed were planted as this sea­
son. We are turning out of the 
ground a large crop of good, clean 
looking potatoes and then* is no ex­
cuse at all for shipping stock that 
does not look well. It is the hope of 
tin* Department that all our growers 
will discourage handlers who want to
shipping season. The figures are not 
available as to the total amount of 
certified seed which there will be for 
sale but in all probability there will 
be in the neighborhood of 5'Hmiihi bar­
rels available. It will not all go as 
seed stock but the greater part of it 
will and if we can get anywhere near 
this amount out to the trade and get 
it out right .it will lx* a big help to 
put Maine back in the seed pitato 
game where she belongs.
The Southern buyers are in here 
proving to us that they are willing to 
pay for the best by giving us a pre­
mium for it. It is up to us now to 
raise it and hold their trade.
The Department believes that then*, 
is a possibility of our shipping 3ttu- 
Dim) barrels of certified seed this sea­
son .at an increase of from $.75 to 
$ 1.1111 per barrel over ordinary stock. 
This means somewhere in the neigh­
borhood of one-fourth a million dollars 
more money for our seed growers to 
pay them for doing the job right.
There will be shipped this fall about 
one hundred cars of certified s>*ed be­
fore extreme cold weather sets in, 
and while it is only a small amount it 
is a start towards the bigger move­
ment which will take place in the 
months of January, February and 
early March.
Field records will lx* available* to 
all those interested ami a copy will be 
furnished to every grower just as
VISITORS IN HOULTON
, Among the visitors to Houlton and 
Aroostook county last week were Mrs. 
H A Belcher of Boston. Mass., and 
.Mrs. Richard ('. Humphreys of Brook­
line, Mass. These* ladies motored 
down from Boston with their chauf­
feur to spend a few days with Rev. 
George S. Coolie* a former pastor. 
Mi's. Belcher was elso a former par- 
ishoner of Rev. Harry Weston of the 
Houlton Unitarian church at the time. 
Both ladies have* traveled extensively 
in Europe*. Egypt and other countries 
and they were enthusiastic over the 
scenery of Aroostook county and the 
large potato fields which they saw 
during their ride to Fort Fairfield, 
Caribou and Fresque Isle.
During the-ir stay in Houlton, Mrs. 
Walter Cary, Mrs. W. B. Gibson and 
.Mrs. George* A. Hall. Sr. entertained 
in their honor and on Sunday they at­
tended the Sunday morning service 
leaving on their return trip Sunday 
noon. Mrs. Belcher am’ Mrs. Hum­
phreys were impressed with the order 
of service* and the excedlent music 
they said could not be excelled any­
where-.
W. H. Ormsby and Miss Marion Me- 
Kenney motored to Bangor Thursday 
to attend the* Festival. They were ac­
companied by Miss Alda Greeley and 
Miss Mildred Wiggin.
The resignation of 1st Lieut. Rus­
sell H. Britton. Headquarters Detach­
ment and Combat Train, First Battal­
ion. 152nd Artillery at Houlton has 
been received at the office of the Ad­
jutant General. Lieut. Britton was 
granted an honorable discharge.
There will be a special Rally Day
Koval (Monty Gorow)
Jackson Grattan, hr. s., by .So­
lon Grattan (Ralph Burrill) 
l>an Tfedgewooel, hs., bv 
Hedgewood Boy (Cameron)
Time—2.06"-,: 2J)7»i; 2J)*»>/4- 
2.14 T ro t  and Pace, Purse $500, Maine  
Spinning Company Silver Cup to H a rry  
Nevers, Driver of Alfred King.
Alfred King. hr. g.. by King 
Bellini (Nevers)
Billy the Rabbit, br. g., by 
Evens (Jordan)
Miss Simassie, blk. m.. by 
Brage (Willard)
Dulc’e Belle, br. m., Echo 
Todd (Nelson)
Time—2.12%; 2.15%; 2.1C 
2.17%: 2.15%.
C. J. Worthen, driver of w in n e r  ■» 
2.13 Pace, Purse $500. .American Woolen  
. .Com pany Silver Cup to H arry  Nevers, 
Driver of Peter Tanlae.
Peter Tanlae. bv.. by Peter tie*
3 3 4
4 4 3
2 2 2 1 1 
3 112 2 
13 3 3 3
4 4 4 4 ro
: 2.13%:
Great (Nevers) 1 1 i
Money Man. hlk. £t.. Gy The
N'orthei n Man e Willard) ♦» O 4
Beau 1 >e\ve-y, hlk . n.. he Scien-
tia (NT Ison) 4 4 2
Northern PeMe, hr. m., hv The
Norther n Man (< 3a moron ) ? ° 3
'rime— 1817%; 2 ■7 1 *
Fast Ones At Lewiston
Columbus Day, October 12th will be 
a gala occasion for the red blooded 
sporting fraternity of Western Maine. 
In the afternoon the world's famous 
pacers, Single G., Margaret Dillon and 
Sir Roch meet at Lewiston fair 
grounds in a $5,000 battle for 1.59 
wrigglers.
In addition to the fracas among the 
Grand Circuit pacers, secretary James 
S. Butler has arranged another battle 
in which the big four from Down 
East will be competitors. Jackson 
Grattan, Roy Grattan and Dan Hedge- 
wood still live in hopes of beating the 
Maine champion John R. Braden be­
fore the season is over and they will 
make one more try at Lewiston. 
There will he a 2.13 class race as a 
preliminary.
COUNTRY CLUB PICNIC
A large number of those interested 
in the new Country club met on the 
farm in New Limerick which has been 
purchased for the purpose on Sunday 
and enjoyed a picnic.
There were a number who had not 
been over the proposed links as laid 
out and they were very enthusiastic 
over the location and the work that 
had been done. Many who were there 
for the second time seemed to realize 
that while they were enthusiastic 
over the first trip, they had not been 
able to appreciate the beautiful view 
of the lake, the mountains to the west
huv cheap scexl because it cannot lx
gratitude We were fortunate in se- raised at a profit and we ought to re*- quieklv as tlx* field inspector's records 
curing Mr. Lanigan as the new mem­
ber. In so far as I know neither lie
program at the Methodist Church and the beautiful farming section and 
next Sunday both in the interests of landscape that can be seen from any 
church attendance and Sunday School part of the land.
Work on the fairways has com­
menced and a number of them are al­
ready ploughed and ready for har­
rowing this week. Additional men 
and teams started Monday morning 
and it is a busy place wi:h work going 
on in different parts of the land all 
under the supervision of Mr. Stinson 
of St. Andrews who is well fitted for 
the work, and the prospects now are 
that all that can be accomplished this 
season will be done, ready for the 
growing season of 1924, when the 
Houlton Country Club will have the 
most scenic links of any in New Eng­
land, all of which reflects much credit 
to the committee having the work in 
charge, being composed of Dr. W. B. 
Gibson. Jas. C. Madigan and J. R. 
Harvey.
nor his friends ever thought of him 
as Highway Commissioner. 1, how­
ever, for some time had him in mind 
and wrote a letter asking him to serve 
appealing to him to do so as a public 
duty. In accepting he made a con­
siderable sacrifice to his personal 
affairs. I wish more prominent busi­
ness men in our state would do as he 
did when called upon to serve by the 
Chief Executive. Mr. Lanigan’s ac­
ceptance was in marked contrast to
use* to handle* it. In the* final analysis 
this idea of shipping table* stock for 
seed stock just because some un­
scrupulous dealer wants to handle it 
is all wrong for it reacts to our disad-
ean be gone* over. This will take 
about another ten days to complete 
because* nearly <*ight hundred in­
dividuals fib'el an application this 
year. Inquires are* being received
enrollment. Special musiq. special 
sermon to young people subject: 
"When Winter Comes." The whole 
program will be inviting and a cordial 
welcome will be* accorded.
R e t u r n e d  f r o m
KATAHDIN TRIP
Supt. Tlios C. Packard. Prin. M. B. 
Lambert, W. H. Jenkins. A. L. Cotton. 
Thos A. Murray and Frank C. Webster 
of the* High school teaching staff to­
gether with M. R. Keyes a former 
teacher at Ricker, now Supt. of 
Schools at Patten returned late Sun­
day night from a trip to Katahdin.
The went via Milinocket and thence 
over the new road to Bandy Stream 
Pond from there by foot to Chimney 
Pond and up the mountain. On the 
way up they encountered a fierce bliz­
zard and were obliged to return to 
camp, after a very exciting trip.
Mr. and Mrs. William Clifford re­
turn this week from an auto trip to 
Montreal and other places.
vantage all the time. If it were pos- daily at the* Department and a list of
sible for us all to act as a unit there 
would he no question about any trou­
ble. This being impossible, the De­
partment is making this appeal to 
those who a r : selling as organiza-
another experience that I recently s tions and independents alike, to ship 
had. I have an important committee oniv the very best that they have for 
to appoint, one that can render a \ . , .
great service to tile community anil i seei1- Tlle past few years has sl' 0'VI’ 
I already have appealed to nine citi- j verY conclusively what an opportun- 
zens of the state, and only two of I ity we have for making a fair living 
them have accepted. This is one o f ; growing good seed, while on the 
the weaknesses of our government,! ,, , , ., . , .  . . . ,_______ other hand the table stock price has
(Continued on page 4) been against us ninety per cent of the
those having certified seed for sale 
will be furnished these parties.
It is hoped that every handler of 
certified seed this year will go the 
limit in doing his part to put Maine 
where she belongs in the seed trade. 
It is a well known fact that we are 
getting the biggest per acre yield in 
the country and getting a good clean 
crop and if we grade it and ship it 
honestly and fairly, we can make a 
livin where we otherwise would make 
a failure of it.
OCTOBER ESTIMATE GIVES POTATO INCREASE
Latest returns from the Potato crop 
for 1923 from the United States Dept, 
of Agriculture, give the following esti­
mates for these states up to Oct., 10, 
1923, in bushels.
Oct. 10
Maine 31,310,000'
New York 34,264,000
Michigan 32,970,000
Wisconsin 26,634,000
Minnesota 
North Dakota 
Montana 
Colorado 
Idaho
Oct. Tota l in U. S.
Sept. Tota l in U. S.
Comparing these figures with those 
of the September report, show a 
slightly larger forecast, the total be­
ing at that time 389,674,000 bushels*
38.902.000
12.321.000 
4,618,000
14.966.000
10.609.000
401.424.000
389.674.000
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E V E R Y O N E  S H O U L D
BE IN T E R E S T E D
Every man. woman, and child in the 
United States has a personal interest 
in good roads.
The farmer and the motorist have
Subscription in U. S. 81.50 per year in 
advauce; in Canada $2.00 in 
advance
Single copies five cents
money to their owners in the long run 
than a good road would cost. But, as 
a rule, highways and cars go to­
gether; where the one is, the other 
comes.
The automobile cuts the cost of 
hauling, increases education, adds to the most immediate and practical in- 
the joy of living, makes health, saves terest, hut the interest of others is no 
time, and promotes happiness. But less vital that it (expresses an indirect 
as the automobile cannot work its relation.
wonders without roads over which to The farmer wants good roads be- 
run, it is obvious that the step for- cause In* can make more money with 
ward which will put the States in this'good roads than with poor roads If 
country who have but one car to live, 'the farmer can make more money, he
Advertising rates based upon guarau X01. seven families, into the column spends more, which means greatei 
teed paid in advance circulation.
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton 
tor emulation at second-class 
postal rates
All Subscription are DISCONTIN­
UED at expiration
VOTE NEXT MONDAY
The 48 Hour Law will be voted up­
on October 15th, 1923, in state wide 
referendum. It comes to vote under 
the Initiative, the 81st Legislature 
having declined to enact it as it has 
always declined in all cases.
where are States with a car to (‘very 
one or two families, is the step which 
leads to better roads and more of 
t hem!
R E S U L T S  S U R E  TO  F O L L O W
A grayhaired mother uttered a cry 
of deep despair, in a Boston court­
room recently, when her son, 35. re­
ceived a sentence of lft to 12 years as 
a confessed bandit
After deploring the length of the 
sentence, the unhappy woman ex­
claimed, ‘‘Oh. Georgie, why did you
It is the most important issue e\er get mixed up with anything like this?
put before Maine voters. On the re­
sult may depend the future of Maine. 
Consider well your vote.
Our readers should be informed of 
certain facts regarding this great is­
sue. The chief industries of Maine 
are cotton mills, woolen mills, shoe 
shops, canning industry, and many 
small scattered industries, all of 
which are affected. It directly or in­
directly affects 100,000 workers, 80,- 
000 of whom are women.
This law is aimed at women only, 
but is intended to force the 48 hour 
week on our industries. It is impos­
sible for a mill or shoe shop to run 
without women. This law punishes 
the mill or shoe-shop by a heavy fine 
for employing a woman over 48 hours 
a week. Thus certain men are trying 
to make a law affecting women only 
in order to force a .48 hour week. 
This 48 hour week would reduce pro­
duction 11 per cent. Cotton mill 
machinery runs so fast, and can not 
run any faster. It will produce there­
fore 11 per cent less cloth.
The result of this law cannot fail to 
increase the burden 
shops. Our Maine
Why didn’t you take my advice and j 
stay away from this gang?
This mother may have done her full 
duty as she understood it in the early, 
training of her son. Then1 are sons ; 
who run counter to all proper instruc-j 
tion: sons who seem bent upon going 
to the dogs no matter how wisely and j 
anxiously their parents endeavor to; 
guide them. I
One point is certain, however—that < 
a great many mothers in the present j 
era sire wofully neglectful of their, 
boys and girls. Those mothers refuse; 
to believe the evidence of their eyes 
and esirs that their children sire en­
gaged in deviltry. The boys go about 
in gangs, swearing, swaggering, loaf­
ing. stealing and planning to do big­
ger and worse things later on. The 
mothers and the fathers of such lads 
must know that sill is not well, and 
they should know, if they do not, that : 
sorrow will fall upon their own heads’ 
unless waywardness is corrected 
early. But it is simplier to let mat­
ters drit. One must go to the movies , 
on mills and j  an(l g<-)s i^p with the neighbors, and do 
mills compete;11*1 the other important things. The
i prosperity for the whole Nation. And 
if he can do with less money, good 
roads (mable him to sell his products 
for loss and still mala' as much as at 
present; that means lower prices for 
food.
Every one who lives in a rural or 
suburban location is interested in 
good roads, because they decrease the 
time distance which separates the 
rural or suburban home from the 
city Every rural or suburban dweller 
needs to get to the city sometime; 
the less t hi* time distance the less it 
costs.
Every one who lives in a city wants 
at times to get into the country Tin.' 
good road is the means If there are 
no good roads, there is a sharp line 
drawn between city and country, 
which makes for the good of neither.
The more good roads the more 
travel. The more travel, tin' more 
understanding of people by their 
neighbors, and the less possible is 
misunderstanding, strife, rivalry, of 
political discord.
Roads are a part of the foundation 
of Americanism. Let us all work to 
make that foundation broad and long 
and lasting, 
editorial.
EDITORIAL COMMENT
with mills in the South. They are 
growing rapidly. Their legal hours of
children must look after themselves. 
Yes? And they must pay, at a subse-
work are from 55 and 60 to unlimited j Quent. date, with heavy interest, for 
hours of labor. They have cheap cot-' tlie criminal neglect of which their 
ton and cheap freight. They have an J parents have been guilty, 
unlimited supply of native help.; “ The hand ot God works slowly but 
Georgia, Alabama. South Carolina, j surely. For every wrong you do you
I must pay ” The words are not ours.North Carolina, Mississippi, Virginia, 
which are growing so rapidly in cot­
ton manufacturing, have the 60 hour 
week.
It will surely be wiser for Maine, 
with her slow growth and evident 
handicap in costs of fuel and frieght 
to wait before it adopts this law. The 
Cotton and Wool Reporter of Boston 
said in its lart issue “ It used to be 
that a mill in Maine dominated the 
cotton goods trade in China. Today 
that mill has 4,000 looms idle because
They were spoken by the mother quot­
ed above, when her son received his 
10-year sentence.
T R U C K  LOADS A N D  R O A D B E D
The state of Rhode Island is investi­
gating tin* use of its highways by 
motor trucks, and the first report of 
the inspectors employed not only by 
the state, but by the city of Provi­
dence, seems to show that owners and
they are adapted only to make export, drivers have overloaded their vehicles 
drills and its business has all gone 
South.”
with full knowledge of the fiinits Du-
It will be very dangerous to p i  ! " " s<‘l1 l,y .......... . l a "  *»'
further burdens on Maine mills by | sonie farmers are overloading
compelling them further to reduce 
their product 11 per cent, while all 
lheir fixed ccsts remain the same.
The .proponents of this 48-hour-law 
the American Federation of Labor, 
say openly that the 48 hour week is 
not their goal. They want a 44 hour j 
week for the purpose of curtailing I 
production and making more jobs. J 
• All that is said of cotton mills is j 
true of shoe shops and other indus­
tries. Only one state making goods j 
like Maine has a 48 hour law. That 
Is Massachusetts. California (not an 
Industrial state) has such a law and 
it has driven thousands of women out 
of Jobs. Ohio has a 50 hour law. All 
other states having industries have 
54 or more. Indiana and Alabama 
have no limit.
When this law was proposed for 
Illinois. It was shown that it was cal-j 
culated to force the women out of 
jobs In the watch factories. It seems 
to be unfair to women. Women are 
merely being put forward as a means
potato teams. Eight in 
tin-
ton of tin' 
trucks weight'd on he city settles 
were found by tin* inspectors rn be 
overburdened in quantities ranging 
up from 25 per cent to luo per tent. 
The legal limit is 2N.nfto pounds for a 
single load. Truck owm rs when 
legislation was ponding t lemselvrs 
intimated that this was a liberal al­
lowance in weight. The prmi.shms ot 
the law passed at the hist si ssion ot 
the Legislature have been giv-*n wide 
publicity and explained thoroughly, so 
that in the judgment of tin* officials 
there is small excuse for such a ratio 
of violations as the inspectors’ report 
discloses.
This truck profile n is important to 
the states that fiord -r upon Rhode Is­
land. Many of these heavy loads find 
their destination in Boston. The 
truck traffic between tin* two cities 
is large. If this overloading is bad 
for the Rhode Island roads it is also 
had for those of M; ssaeli use! ts. Olio 
truck weighted far beyond the legal
T H E  W R A N G E L L  IS­
L A N D  T R A G E D Y
Only a few days ago Stefansson was 
talking t heerfully about the splendid 
adventure of Wrangell Island and pre­
dicting with much confidance t hat the 
four men who were holding that out­
post of the far north for the British 
empire would have, on their return, a 
tale to tell "that will rank with he 
most romantic in Arctic history."
And now a party is returning, indeed 
but it is limited to the p e r so n e ]  of the 
relief expedition and the story it re 
lafes is as pitiful as any that ever em-• 
erged from the icy titadel into which 
these men ventured, tor nil tour men 
have perished.
'I’lie relief party sailed from Nome  
on Aug. 3 and now reports that mil.- 
tin Eskimo woman was found alive on 
the island. Crawford.  Guile. Knight 
and Mann o r  were game. In his g low­
ing style S t e t a n s s o n  wrote of Maurer  
as "one of  the vc c - r a i i s  of  m y  third < v  
pedition, and. lik< all nac lmru travel 
ers. eager for the A retie, •a.ith its win 
ters as exhilarating as  a 'old shower  
bath, its pu r e  a i r  ! . \ C  st j r i. ,rla t e -  b e ­
yond even the iutoxii -a ion m' the s a d ­
dle h e i g h t s  of the A l p s . "  A t v i  Lorre-
Knight was "a veteran ot even: longvr 
polar" service, tired of Mm cita-s am'1 
forest.-, of Oregon and begging 'u g< < 
north." Tb "other two were beLaved, 
t o  fit' competent men. The 
lour l.'iti11e 1 almost exact l> two years 
ago on Wrung*!! Island, i i  the it.iVr- 
v.il no Word bad come front them, ’im- 
had it I me iv piH>:*jble to solemnly tnt-e 
sages lo litem. They were oWallow-et 
up as cot.-'iplei>-ly as though they bad 
migrated fa som* distant stay Tlimr 
food' supph*s wer* sufficient 1 tr a sin 
gb* lear. Run' they had ammunition 
and -Tame fcas assumed to I,*- alum 
da til on tht-t'r islara? world. The vet­
eran | Uir of Mfe four were experienced 
in the arts i C seff protect ion ;.ic the 
cold (< the Arctic. Stefanssc-u was 
sure li.X'y wu-re safe. He said: 'One
good hunter ran provide food for ten
dependents, so long as his ammunition 
holds out.” Further: “ I consider 
that they faced cheerfully the winter 
of 1922-23 because the responsibility 
of their isolation lay with Provi­
dence,” in allusion to the fact that the 
ice barricades “placed by Providence” 
between them and the promised relief 
vessel in 1922 prevented its arrival.
Now that the belated relief force 
1ms reached the island, the one person 
found alive is Ada Blackjack, the Es­
kimo. Slit' says that three of the 
quartet of white men tric'd to cross to 
the mainland and the fourth died of 
scurvy. Stefansson pictured them 
every day “ from June to September in 
1922 climbing the highest hills and 
watching through their field glasses 
for the ship that did not come” and 
“ now again climbing the hills once 
more and watching for a sail.” If 
they were called upon to face a third 
winter without rescue theirs would 
have been "tilt* longest period of isola­
tion of men without a ship in the his­
tory of polar exploration.” Sir John 
Franklin's men abandoned the r two 
"well-found vessels” at till' end of 
their third winter only to perish to 
the last. man.
What took t hose four daring men 
to Wrange'll Island? Stefansson be­
lieved it to be of great importance to 
take possession of the island for an 
aviation hast*. He explained in many 
details its strategic location. He 
wanted England to appreciate the 
fact that "lilt' world is round,” and to > 
realize the possibility in a few years ' 
of utilizing the northern polar islands 
as "the basis for air rmitees crossing 
the roof of the world in the shortest 
distance journeys from America t o 1 
Europe and Asia." This expedition J 
wtis intended to procure the interest ; 
of England in liis idea and thus to 
mala* the oeiipat ion of Wrangell effec­
tive for his country. There were 
other and hotter islands that might 
have been used, "'only we have given 
Spitzbergon to Norway. Franz Joseph, 
Land belongs to Austria by discovery, 
N'ovaya Zemlya and the new Siberian 
islands belong lo Russia by the very 
same right through which we claim 
Wrangell island discovery and occu­
pation.” Therefore, oil Wrangell the 
tuning air depot and radio station 
must he placed. The Soviet govern­
ment disputed his claim to the British 
possession of the island just at the 
time the relief parly was starting for; 
Wrangell and therefore its route was1 
not divulged. The Soviet admiufsfra­
tion claims that the discovery by the 
haron whose name ([it* island bear's 
gives that government a claim to if. 
Stefansson took tlx* view, tilt hough 
the foreign otlice never asserted to it. 
that as there had hen lie Russian oc­
ciput iof,' of the island, if vas waiting j 
lev s o m e b o d y  to take possession of it > 
in tite fee og'al/.ed matter . Therefore, 
h i s  -xpedition with t h i s  tra.-M" sequel.
I I . - t e n  | / . - - r a  I d
as
their of coin.-
NO OTHER WORD BUT 
"HELL" CAN DEPICT 
THE SCENE IN TOKIO
No olh-o .vot’d but' "hell" can depict 
(he scene tii Token luring and ftl'ftT 
the earth luftke. mvording to --m* 
Tokio (d m  spomlem ot the Hawaii 
Kliinpo. win - 1’imrsday >*nt from S*uv-
USE
J . P . A U C O I N S  
i' D A I R Y  P R O D U C T S
v f t -
'.tr;
-of forcing Maine’s industries into this ; lilnit usuany (i(),.s m()1.H damage
reduction of hours.
W e need more production— not less. 
Any damage to industry affects the 
value of real estate and farm prop­
erty. It will be wise to wait, before 
Maine takes this step which three 
other New England states have re­
cently voted against.
AUTOMOBILES AND ROADS
By comparing the number of auto­
mobiles registered in a State with the 
population of the State, the number 
of persons per automobile is deter­
mined According to statistics issued 
by the National Automobile Chamber 
of Commerce for 1923, California leads 
the country with 3.8 persons per 
motor car, while Alabama has only 
one car to every 26.1 persons.
The eleven States which follow Ala­
bama up the column are Mississippi
(23.1) ; Arkansas (20.4); Georgia
(20.2) ; South Carolioa (17.7); Lou­
isiana (17.6); Tennessee (17.2). Ken­
tucky (15.7); New Mexico (14.1); 
North Carolina (14); Virginia (13.8); 
and West Virginia (12.9).
The South is a prosperous section. 
It has money. It likes luxury as well 
as the North. It needs transporta­
tion. There is only one reason why 
the South doesnt have as many motor 
cars as the West, the Northwest or 
the North. It hasn’t the roads.
A road Is of no value without a ve­
hicle, and a vehicle is of no value 
without a road. The two are a whole, 
a unit. True, there are vehicles run­
ning ove rpoor roads, shaking them- 
lelves to pieces and costing more
ttt a
perfectly sound highway than several’ 
scores of trucks that keep within the 
loading limits imposed both for com­
mon protection of all who use tlie- 
roads and for the general advantage- 
of tin* truck owners themselves. Cub- 
ting tin* highways to pieces is not 
good business for the trucks and v'r 
certainly is a nuisance to tin* average 
motorist and an indefensible olfetace 
under the law.
Take
i.BILIOUS
Invigorate ftig.-st im> mcl 
h ea l thy  e l im ina t i on  <>!* uni ­
s onous  w a s t e s  wit l i
Atwood's M e di <• i n *— th ,> 
successful, standard r«nnftv 
for 71 years. Large buttle 
5-0 cents— 1 cent a dose Ali 
dealers.
L.F." MEDICINE '  O  ), 
Portland, Mat tunVLF H A P P Y  CHILLDHOODSomehow or other every-J hotly associates happy youth-'J hood with a bountiful supply j °t milk and a romping out­door life. Thau's what ourtj milk makes you, think ofI.P.Aucoinr- . f UOO> *h 'JyourTflilkmari'i*  PH0N I 411-11 H O U L T O N ,M E .*
\
v*-......
r  After ^  
| Every Meal
Have a packet in your 
pocket for ever-ready 
refreshment
Aids digestion.
Allays thirst.
Soothes the throat.
Fo r Quality, Fla v o r and 
the Sealed Package,
get
THE THRIFTY MAN DOES
NOT DREAD DARKNESS
The thrifty man does not dread 
darkness and is not afraid misfortune 
will overtake him. because then* is a 
ray of light guiding his path like a 
beacon it is a bank account, to which 
1m is regularly adding deposits. Staff 
an account with us.
4%  Interest Paic.’ on Savings Accounts
V I t i HOULTON
(lai, Japan, an “ eye-witness” story of 
disaster. No voeab ilarv, he deelar- 
ed would suffice to describe it adequ­
ately.
“The first great quake came at 
11.55 a. m., Saturday, last,” the cor­
respondent said. "It was without 
warning. Most of the buildings of 
Tokio collapsed at the first shock. 
The center of the quake seemed to he 
in Tokio and Kanagawa, but. it was 
j felt throughout the entire region be­
tween Nagoya on the southwest and 
1 Aomori on the north, a region com­
prising virtually the northeastern half 
of the Island of Hondo.
"The earthquake was preceded by 
a tremendous landslide along the 
Sagatni coast. Fires which followed 
in the wake of the earthquakes were 
partially due to the incendarism of 
; Koreans who applied torches to i'al- 
1 It'D buildings.
“ With the proclamation of martial 
law, General Fukuda was appointed 
emergency commander of the Tokio 
area. Admiral Nomaguehi, command­
er of the Yokosula naval partially due 
to the incendiarism of the area includ- 
in Yokohama and Yokosuka
“Among the known dead are Baron 
V. Matsuoa .member of the Privy 
Uouncil; Baron Y. Sonoda, member of 
tht' Imperial Uouncil.
“After the earthquake. Tokio was 
a living hell, ( ’ razed, horrified, re-( 
fugues stormed the parks to escape1 
the flames. Those who were too slow ; 
hr too weak from exhaustion and ex-; 
citement were soon overtaken by the1 
flames which engulfed them. The 
fire spread with remarkable rapidity.
“ In the chaos and pandemonium, 
children were torn from their par­
ents and wives from their husbands. ! 
The surviving populace ran wildly 
about, helter-skelter, their srreeching 
mingled with the crackling of moun­
tainous flames, explosions and other, 
thunderous noises.
“ In a short time thousands of bodies 
wert' strewn about the streets. The 
Imperial gardens and the military!
barracks throughout the city were 
opened to refugees The cabinet ap- 
: propriated 9.500,000 yen for relief.” 
j The correspondent said he reached 
Sendai only after a series of indescrib­
able advances.
NATURE TELLS YOU
As M any a Houlton Reader Knows  
Too W ell
When the kidneys are weak,
Nature tells you about it.
The urine is nature’s index.
Infrequent or too frequent passage.
Other disorders suggest kidney ills.
Doan s Kidney Pills are for dis­
ordered kidneys.
People in this vicinity testify to 
their worth.
John Keenan, R. F. D. 6. B Road, 
Littleton, Me., says: "I have sharp 
pains across my hack just over the 
kidneys hut my worst symptom was 
with the urinary organs. My kidneys 
were in such a weak condition, I had 
to pass the secretions every little 
while. It was a great annoyance hav­
ing to get up so many times at night.
I also suffered from rheumatic pains 
and my feet swelled badly. Reading 
about Doan’s Kidney Pills led me to 
get three boxes. I used them and 
they fixed me up in good shape. I 
have had no further trouble from my 
kidneys.”
60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
RUDOLF HULTEN
T E A C H E R  O F V IO L IN
Studio: Society Hall  
Tel.  14-5
HOULTON FURNITURE CO.
B U Z Z E L L ’S
L IC E N S E D  E M B A L M E R  A N D  
F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R
Phone 161-W— Day or N ight
DR. F. 0. ORCUT1
D E N T I S T  
frogg Block
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
J T IM E  T A B L E
Effective October 1, 1923..
Tra ins  Dally Except Sunday
F R O M  H O U L T O N
8.28 a. m.— For Fort Fairfield, Caribiu, 
Limestone and Van Buren.
left:! a. m.— For Bangor. Portland an 1 
! Boston. ( ’afe, Parlor Car,
Van Buren to Bangor.
11.30 a. m.—For Ashland, Fort Kent. St.
Francis, also Washburn. 
Presque Isle, Van Buren via 
Squa Pan and Mapleton.
1.40 p. in.— For Greenville, Bangor, Port­
land and Boston.
5. It; p. in. — For Bangor. Portland and 
Boston Buffet Sleeping Car 
Caribou to Boston.
S l'» p. m. — For Ft. Fairfield, Van Buren 
< ’afe. Parlor <’ar, Bangor to 
Van Buren 
D U E  H O U L T O N
8.!.') a. m. — From Boston. Portland. Ban ­
gor. Buffet Sleeping Boston 
to Caribou.
8.5!' a. m. — From Van Buren. Caribou, 
and Fort Fairfield. Cafe, 
Parlor Oar Van Buren to 
Bangor.
1:7.5" p. m. —From Boston. Portland Ban­
gor and Greenville.
5."5 p. in. — From St. Francis, Ft. Kent 
also Van Buren, Washburn, 
Presque Isle via Squa Pan.
5.11 p. in.- From Van Buren, Caribou 
Fort Fairfield
8.1" p. in.—From Boston, Portland and 
Bangor. Cafe, Parlor Car 
Bangor to Van Buren.
Time tables giving complete Information 
may be obtained at ticket offices.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON,
General Passenger Agent, Bangor, Maine
llh'
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JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER JR„ 
AGAINST PROCRASTINATION
John I). Rockfeller Jr. said: "I
have no faith in that proverb aL 
tilings tome to him who waits. My 
oxporieme proves that the only things 
that come to the man who waits are 
the cast-off tilings of somebody else” .
Why delay saving? Open an ac­
count today with tht* Houlton Savings 
Lank.
Dividends at tht* rate of 4'! Per An­
num have been paid since 19 C>.
l ir a jn e n c a  w ith  /
T o u r lV h e e l  'B r a k e s /
In  d e s ig n in g  fo u r w h e e l b rakes u p ­
on  its w o n d e r fu l n e w  fou r cy lin d e r  
m o d e ls , B u ic k  p r o v id e s  a fo u r  
c y lin d e r  m o to r  ca r  u n equ a lled  fo r  
stu rd in ess , p o w er , beau ty , c o m fo r t  
a n d  s a f e t y .  T h e  w i d e s p r e a d  
d em a n d  th a t m e t th e ir  in trod u ction  
ev id en ces  h o w  fu lly  th ese  m od e ls  
a n s w e r  th e  need  fo r  a  sm a ll ca r 
o f  p roved  d ep en d a b ility  a n d  p e r ­
fo rm an ce .
A l l  B u ick  1924 s ix  c y lin d e r  cars 
lik e w is e  h a v e  fou r w h e e l b rakes.
TRUST COMPANY
E-1I-I5-NP
Fred E. Hall Company, Bangor St., Houlton
When Better Automobiles are Built Buick will Build Them
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ISLAND FALLS
Mrs. Margaret Crabtree has been a 
visitor in Princeton the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Emerson are the 
guests of relatives in St. Francis lor 
a few days.
Miss Margaret Putnam was the 
week end guest of Mrs. Waldo Clark 
of Sherman.
Agnes White has accepted a posi­
tion in the dry goods store of M 1) 
Estes for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ackerson of 
Bridgewater were week end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. G A Young.
The F W Hunt tannery and the mill 
of the Northern W’oodenware Co., are 
both shut down for repairs.
Mrs. Sarah Stearns of New York is 
spending some time the guest of her 
uncle W W Sewall at Mattawamkeag.
Mr. John DeWitt principal of the 
Junior High School was caled to Ban­
gor on business the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs Wilmot Dow and three 
children of Presque Isle were calling 
on relatives and friends in town Mon­
day.
Mrs. M L Bubar, Sewall St. has re­
turned to her home after having spent 
a few days with relatives in Wood- 
stock, N. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cookson and 
family of Derby have been visiting 
the former’s sister, Mrs. B E Hunt for 
the past week.
Mrs. Dorothy Jordan formerly Dor­
othy Caldwell of Boston is in town for 
a visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Caldwell.
Nell Robertson of Oakfield was in 
town Wednesday night to make ar­
rangements for a district Sunday 
School meeting to be held in the near 
future.
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Jackson of 
St. Stephen N. B. and Mrs. Lindsey 
Hall of Los Angeles Cal., were in town 
last week, guests of their cousin C H 
Pomeroy.
Mr. Vogue and Miss Monroe of East 
Machias were week end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Crabtree and were en­
tertained by them at the Sewall cot­
tage, Hook Point.
Mrs. Fred Stevens and Mrs. Wilmot 
Dow with friends from Presque Isle 
were calling on friends in town Thurs­
day. They were motoring to Bangor 
to attend the Festival.
All the trains on the B &  A changed 
time Mon. Oct. 1 and again we are en- 
debted to John E. Webb for the neat 
little cards announcing the arrival , 
and departure of all trains.
A large crew of men are engaged in 
repairing the dam at the foot of Mat­
tawamkeag Lake, which was damaged ; 
by the flood last April. James Hatt o f , 
Patten has charge of the work.
John Michaud was severely burned 
Sunday morning about the face and 
neck when some tar which he was 
heating over a fire exploded. He was 
brought to his home here and his 
burns dressed.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Stevens and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ellery McGowan of Ashland 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A T Raf- 
ford Friday night of last week, while 
on their return from attending the 
races in Bangor.
The first High School social of the 
year was held Friday night at the 
schoolhouse under the auspices of the 
senior class. Hot dogs, sandwiches 
and cake were on sale The evening 
was spent in playing games.
The many friends in this vicinity of 
Mrs f>elmont Emerson will regret to 
learn that she has been obliged to en­
ter the Madigau hospitl . Houlton and 
submit to a serious operation. Her 
speedy recovery is hoped for.
Mr. and Mrs. G W York motored to 
Bucksport Friday and spent the week 
end with friends. They were aecom- 
panied by their son Kenneth who was 
on his way to Boston to resume his 
studies at Boston University.
Dr, and Mrs. Fayette Spratt and son 
Aubrey motored up from Orotio to 
spend the week end with relatives 
here. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. Frank Schneider who had been 
their guest for the past two weeks.
Mrs. Laura Scribner entertained 
the members of her Sunday School 
class Saturday Sept. 29 by taking 
them up Mays mountain for a picnic 
dinner. Dinner was cooked in the 
open and a general good time enjoyed.
Mrs. Alberta Paul, local president 
of the Woman’s Christian Temper­
ance Union was a passenger on the 
afternoon train Tuesday for Pittsfield 
where she attended the State con­
vention which took place there Oct. 
3-4-5.
As Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Smith of 
Sherman were driving on Barker 
Ridge Sunday evening, an out of town 
car ran into the team throwing them 
out and injuring Mrs. Smith. The 
horse was some what injured and the 
wagon entirely demolished.
A car passed through town Satur­
day afternoon that attracted consider­
able attention as it was a house on 
wheels and the occupants s?emed to 
be enjoying all the comforts of home, 
although the tag bearing the name of 
Utah showed that they were a long 
way from home.
Miss Mary Campbell is spending a 
week >\ith her parents Mr. and Mrs.
S T Campbell, Sherman St. Miss 
Campbell has just returned from 
Barfl, B. C.. where she has been filling 
a summer engagement as pianist at a 
large hotel. Miss Campbell is very 
enthusiastic about the beautiful scen­
ery In that vicinity.
Mrs. Sadie Brittian recently enter­
tained the members of the Sunshine 
Club for a picnic at her home on Bar- ! 
ker Ridge. A bountiful supper was 
served to which all did ample justice. 
After the supper a social hour was 
spent. Mrs. Alice Eldridge of Bucks­
port a former member of the club was 
the guest of honor.
The Sew-an feed-um Club spent a 
most enjoyable day at the borne of 
Mrs. Nellie Dow one of its members 
Wednesday of last week. A picnic 
dinner and supper was served with 
all the good things that this club 
knows so well how to prepare. There 
were twelve members present and the i 
afternoon was spent in sewing.
The names of some of our young 
people who have gone away to school 
this year have been omitted in pre­
vious issues, they are Marjorie Dag- ! 
gett and Ella Kelly who an; attending 
the Fealton school of music in Boston 
and Cyrille Scheobel and Arthur Els- 
more who are taking a manuel train­
ing course at Gorham Normal School.
The Junior class of the Island Falls 
High School enjoyed a picnic; supper 
Friday night at the home of Marion 
McKenzie, Barker Ridge. At six 
o’clock a delicious baked bean supper 
with all the fixing pickles, salads, ' 
cake and cookies was enjoyed. This | 
wfcs followed by games and a general 
good time. Miss Margaret Putnam 
chaperoned the party. j
Mr. and Mrs Chas Smith and two 
children and Mrs. Smith's mother ar­
rived in town Tuesday morning from 
Wilmington, Vermont by auto. Mr.
Smith will lmme employment 
Northern Woodenware Co., and they 
will occupy the rent vacated by \Ym. 
Moran. Mr and Mrs. Smith formerly 
lived here and have many friends who 
are glad to welcome them back.
A serious accident occurred on tin* 
Patten road Sunday and as a result. 
Melvin Mulligan died Sunday night in 
the Houlton hospital from injuries re­
ceived. He was riding on a tiuek 
when tin* wheel came oil' and latally 
injured him and his small child with 
him sustained a broken leg. Mr. 
Mulligan was 47 years old and leaves 
a wife* and seven children, lie* moved 
here a few years ago from Haynes- 
i ville.
Mrs. J Otto McKeen of Derby was 
in town Thursday and in company 
with Mrs. J II Lurvoy and Mrs. (! A 
Young spent the afternoon visiting 
the schools. Mrs. McKeen was before 
her marriage, Miss Lime llaekett, 
and wa» a popular teacher here for 
several years. At present Mrs. .Mc­
Keen is a member of the school hoard 
at Derby and much interested in 
school work. It was pleasing to know 
that she considered our school me­
thods modern and up to date.
The regular meeting of the Wo­
man's Temperance Union was hold 
with Mrs. Lucia Dow, Friday after­
noon, Oct. .I. In tin* absence of Mrs. 
Paul, Mrs. Sawyer vice president pre­
sided. The meeting was opened by 
singing America, after which Mrs. 
Sawyer read tin* l it! psalm 
peated the Lords prayer, 
gram of the afternoon v 
form of an echo meeting 
National convention and 
esting articles wen* lend 
dresses given then*. It 
to send $2 to the Baby Saving Society 
of Maine. The next meeting will he 
held Oct. 19 with Mrs. Irma ficlioobel 
and at which time Mrs. Paul will give 
a report of the State convention at 
Pittsfield. At the close of tin* meet­
ing Mps. Dow passed delirious home 
made candv.
stringing wires in Township 1R7, 2R7 
and 2RG in the upper part of Penob­
scot county.
Verdi Ludgate of Patten represent­
ed the petitioners. There was a 
gathering of a considerable number 
of men interested in the project. The 
electric plant is located in Medway, 
having been deprived of electric lights 
and power since the destruction of 
the George T. Merrill mill last spring 
Hon. Charles \Y. Mullen of Bangor 
Mr Ring of tin* Advance Bag iVr Paper 
Co. at Howland spoke in favor of the 
permit.
Doan B. Small of Portland voiced 
opposition on behalf of the New Eng­
land Tel. Tel. Co., tin* company 
feeling that its telephone service 
would l>e impaired by having high 
power electric lines near its wires.
The commissioners rendered a d-- 
eisiou al lowing the Katnhdin Electric 
Co. to install polos and slrinu w ir o ­
ns prayed for.
SHERMAN MILLS
An interesting program in the in- 
torest of the Red Cross was given in 
connection with the pictures last 
Wednesday night. Miss Seates of 
Fort Fairfield was present and cer­
tainly is a hustler in tlx* work. Her 
talk was very interesting.
On the
The tourists 
these days 
gers.
ar
W ide, W e t  Sea
on American 
nearly saloon
ships
passen-
Lesto- Barker of Oakfield was in 
town Wednesday Oct. hid.
George Bragdoti and Travis Mad 
docks motored to Houlton Sunday.
B B Bragdon and wife with their 
guests motored to Grindstone Sunday  
Friday ('veiling a box social was 
hold at Hie so called Red Schoolhouse 
Golden Ridge.
MT. CHASE AND VICINITY
Lincoln Bates of Houlton is work­
ing for David Bell.
Mrs. Alice MeKenny is working at 
the Shin Bond House.
Clive Hatt is driving David Bell's 
truck hauling potatoes.
Rev. Lidstone held services at the 
Myriek sehoolhtise on Sunday.
Frank Oakes who is working in 
Danforth was in town recently.
Edna Arbo who teaches at Millin- 
oeket spent the week <*nd at home.
Mrs. Percy Steen who has been very 
ill is gaining and aide to sit up a little.
Chas Cole and Harold Clark an* 
helping M A .Myriek in digging and 
Jamie Mitchell is hauling for him 
with his t ruck.
All the farmers arc busy digging 
their potatoes and ;dl report a good 
good crop and of very fine quality.
Dr. Hanson operated on lie* liill 
sons of John Hanson and Harry Rigby 
Iasi week, for diseased tonsils, 
children are doing film.
School opened in i In* Myriek 
triet Monday October Mb with 
Blanche Weed of Machias as t<*
She hoards at Wil lis Myrieks.
Ehyllis Arbo who was operated on 
lor a ppendieil is at tin* Aroostook hos­
pital recently was able to return home 
last Eriday and is doing well.
both
His
.Miss
chef.
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N  F O R  
D I S C H A R G E
In tlie mat t er of
Crank <!. J iw t l l  In Bank ruptcy
Bankrup t
To  tlie l ien.  .John A. IVters,  Judge of  the 
District Court of  the 1'uited States for 
1 lie I list riet of  Maim*.
F R A N K  <:. J E W E L L  of  Gaston, 
iu tin* County of  Aroostook,  and 
State of  ,\l line, in said Instriet,  r espect ­
fully represents,  that on the null day of 
Man' l l ,  Iasi past, li ewas  duly ad ju d g ­
ed bankrupt under tlie aids of  Congress 
re lat ing to bankruptey;  that In* lias duly 
surrendered all his property  and right's 
of  property,  and has ful ly compl ied wi th 
all tin* requirements  of  said Acts and of  
the orders o f  Court  touching his hank- 
rup ey.
W he r ef o re ,  He prays that he may lie 
decreed by the Court to have a full d i s ­
charge f rom ah debts provable against 
his estate* under said bankruptcy  acts, 
except such debts as a l e  excepted by law 
from such discharge.
Haled this Jihli dav of  .lulv, A. In.
1
F R A N K  G. J E W E L L  
Ba n kr up t .
O R D E R  OF N O T I C E  T H E R E O N .
Hist riet of  Maine, Northern Division, ss 
<m this (it h day of  i ietoher,  A. H., P.c:! 
mi l e ad ing  I ue f or ego ing petition, it is - 
Ordered by the Cour t ,  That  a hear ing he 
had upon the same on the Kith day of  
November ,  A. D. PC’.'!, before said Court 
at Bangor  in said Instriet,  Nor the rn 
Division at In o 'clock in the forenoon;  j 
and that notice t hereof  he published in j 
the MoiiHon Times,  a newspaper  printed ; 
in said District,  Northern Division, and i 
that all known creditors,  and other  per-  j
sons in inter 'st, may appear  at the said ;
t ime and place, and shew cause, if any '
they have, why  the prayer  of  said peti-  |
tinner should not he granted.
And it is f u r t h e r  Ordered by the Court .
lailrr
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Tim Fathers and Sons bampmi held 
in tin* Congregational church Oct. 2. 
prov<‘(1 a most enjoyable and helpful 
occasion. Tin* dining room of the 
church had been most artistically 
decorated by Rev. and Mrs. T  B Hatt. 
The material used in the decorations 
w;ts crept* paper which was festooned 
in such a manner as to almost com­
pletely cover tin* de l ing  and was used 
round the upper part of tlm walls 
with streamers hanging from it. 
Large bunches of autumn leaves were 
placed in the windows Mrs. Laura 
Scribiner had charge of the dining 
room. Ten tables were arranged that 
seated about SO people. On each table 
there was a large bouquet of asters 
which with the snowy linen, china and 
silver wan* made the tables very at­
tractive even without the food. The  
supper which had been prepared by 
the ladies of Hie Gongregat ional so 
ciety was one of their very best and 
consisted of roast chicken, dressim.* 
ami gravy, mashed potatoes and tur­
nips .fruit salad which was very artis­
tically arrangt d. hot rolls, assorted 
cake, sherbert and coffee. Songs ap ­
propriate to the occasion were sung 
during the supper and the fol lowing  
song sung to tin* tune of Onward  
Christian Soldiers was compost'd by 
one of out* voting business men, KD n-
for Audi ver, N. B. 
ploymein with Imr 
ers.
Mrs. Irvin lliinfly and 
were guests at Dm hone 
cuts, Mr. and Mrs. Willi 
last week.
Mr. a lid M is. 11 > ru i a n 11 o w a rd a lid 
foil r oh i Id roll wore work end guests of 
Mrs. Howard's  brothers, Wil l iam and 
I’earl Gallison.
Thursday evening a box social and 
dance was given at Silver Ridge to 
lx*m*lit the senior class of tin* S. II. S. 
forty four dollars was realized.
B B Bragdon was iu Smyrna 
tmsday and Thursday of last 
his parents Mr. and .Mrs, Ed Bi 
returned with him I 
visit.
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F L Y - T O X  is wonderful insecti­
cide. Harmless to humans and 
animals. Won' t stain wallpaper or 
fabrics. Has pleasant odor. No 
dust or dirt.' Easily applied. Mouth 
Sprayer Free with every bottle. 
Fi f ty cents buys complete trial
outfit.
Half Pint .. 50c Quart ___ $1.25
Pint .............75c Gallon . . .  4.00
Mouth Sprayer FREE  .
Improved Hand Sprayer.........:__50c
Sold by Grocers, Druggists, De­
partment Stores and Hardware 
Dealers.
Manufactured by 
The Toledo Rex Spray Co. 
Toledo, Ohio
Devel ­
oped at
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Hu
we stand logo! Imr 
and Fathers too.
Imi mm objective.
Standing clear in view.
May we hoi h he nearer.
As Sons and Fathers should.
Work  and play together.
For each others good.
Chorus
Como t hmi every man and !u>y .
Join our merry throng.
Hand in hand to victory.
Wo will carry on.
Sons
Fat hors, I here is elm tiling su i <*.
W e  are out to win.
But you inns! stand firm and tree, 
Else wo work in vain.
You must lend a helping hand 
Both at homo and school 
Then at last with strength and i our 
age
W e  will reai li tlm goal.
Fathers
Sons, you know ymi will make gm-d 
But just hear in mind.
Nothing comes without hard wm'k. 
That you’ll always find.
W e  are here to pave tlm wavy 
You must, do your part 
So together day by day,
Arm in arm we'll march.
After tile supper the following me  
gram was carried out, .Mr. Gen A Ful­
mer acting as toast master. Several  
select ions by an orchestra made up of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith. Miss 
Salmi Lee, Kenneth Palmer and Lam 
Coburn. Three minute speech by Os ­
car Smith, principal of the High 
school. Rev. W  1' Richardson and S R 
Crabtree. The address of tlm even 
ing had been looked forward to with 
much anticipation and no mm was 
disappointed. Rev. Henry Dttnnack of 
Augusta tonic for his siibjeot“ I,ife's 
Fundamentals. Mr. Dunnaek was in 
his usual genial happy mood and ban 
died his subject in such a manner as 
to make it interesting to young and 
old alike. He held the closest alien
in
•i 1 : rn m h I'd
Fancy Slack Salted Dry
( E n g l i s h  C u r e d ) Pollock
W e are prepared to fill all orders from Grocers and 
Wholesalers at right prices. CJ W e have in stock 
Kippers, Dry Cod, Boneless Cod, Fresh Haddock, 
Finnan Haddie, Salt Mackerel, Tongues and Sounds 
-------------------------- Live Lobsters---------------------------
B. H. W ilson Fisheries, Eastport, Maine
------ The Heme of Slack Salted Dry Pollock------
tion of his audience through 
dress. 'Flic exercises elosi'd 
singing America and all left 
homes feeling that they had 
much to help tlmm in Dm 
come.
the ad 
by al l  
for tlrnir 
reeei veil
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PATTEN
A hearing was held by ('< 
missioners Emerson and 
the Court House Tuesday  
on the application of tlm 
Electric Co. for locating
anin ni y 
Kowh 'S  at
afternoon
Katalidin
pole:'; ;m I
While
packing for that hunting 
trip don’t forget the one 
important thing — that’s 
your supply of
B.F.A.
Cigars
All Dealers Have Them 
For A Home
Mild Made
8moke Cigar
W hy You Should Think Before You 
Vote October 15 on the 48-Hour Law
<)ii this <i;t \ w c I ' i ihcr (!u or
I h:111 s-i ie in ;i n v  d i m * d ; i v o r  p u t
inRiit Maine t i a law that makes it illegal for a woman to work more
■'•-knars ia an v mm week.
Vote against it for the following Reasons
1 It will Dan! to <iriw* i > ir I n • - s h o p -  o u i  t !' M a i n e
t lira I interest s < 
Damage Maine.
>1' M a i n e .  Ii
It w i l l  h a r a s s  a m i  c o m p l i c a t e  t h e  A g r i c u l -
s’ t a t e .  I t  w i l l•nt n i  e v e r v  n n i n s t r v  m  t m
■ tat i) T*I.L’ (inly two industrial 
where they can work Sixty Hours a Week
e i nil law Our cotton mills arc mowing to the South
ni R u s h  W o ;  k ,  a
It will make it impossible for many industries to employ women at all.
in which. -m shoe Silo) ie:i a: ; In :t
work extra time in*\ c i < (i. : I I a w •v do
tain t o he displaced hv pm n th.
t P ‘ O'
IV.
Where there are certain seasons 
ntial that women hare the right to 
liable to punishment. They are cor-'
e\' ('lit
plaint on
1 lie pre 
the pait
T h e  ] ia.v
o*iit hmu'-ot'-la 1 ior law 
of women.
nip. Thet never has been any com-|
o| sue w  I , ir M . Discrimi nation Aganst Maie industries, in favor of other states..
d An v sue!', law when ;,a:
and whose struggle h 
of coal and materials.
e o i n  pe I  11 i ) i ] p
)ly ' 11 All States Alike, nd  to a state whose imlustri* 
iy d i s t a n c e  from market : extra freight and shipment
ire lipping: 
rates and cost
. . 7 Women should
limit them and not limit
have an equal chance with men to e
11 e 11 iposa l u i; i u s i
am a living. The foundation of 
“ Give the Goddess of Liberty
tlie proposition to 
Man's Chance”
Vote Against This Discriminatory |Law on 
October 15, Mark Your Ballot “No”
(Signed) Enlarged Committee, Associated Industries of Maine 
L. M. Carroll, Chairman, Norway, Maine
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ANNUAL MEETING
OF MAINE A. A.
(Continued from page 3)
for business men too often are un­
willing to serve the State, and yet 
they are prone to criticize those who 
unselfishly are doing their best.
It may be that in times past the 
Highway Commission sometimes have 
failed to explain their position to the 
people ,and have gone ahead and done 
what they thought that our people 
need "to be shown.” Maine people, 
as a whole, are reasonable. If one 
takes the time to give them the facts 
they will understand them and ap­
prove of what is being done. I, how­
ever, have noticed a marked lessen­
ing in criticism during the past two 
years and believe our citizens are be­
ginning to appreciate faithful service.
When I first came into offce, I be­
lieved a full-time Commission would 
be preferable to the present part-time 
system, but experience has taught me 
otherwise. As long as we can find 
men like the present Commissioners, 
who are willing to serve the State and 
who do their work as faithfully as it 
now is being done, I do not want to 
see our system changed.
(Conc luded  next week )
F O R  S A L E — 1 P A I R  S I X  Y E A R  O L D
horses at a bargain .  l l enry  Cassidy,  
Tel. -*i>T7-l;t 4:S8pd
Putnam Chapter D. A. R. will be held
at the home of Mrs. Fannie Peabody
on Monday, October 15.
Col. Frank M. Hume will be present 
, , „  #ll„ „  i lM„ a «„ F O R  S A L E — W M .  B O U R N E  &  SONand speak on Maine bojs m the . • , >, ,1 , upright, piano, good condition, inqui re
World War” each member bring a 
guest and those interested are cor-
Fred  Ik French 38
FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH
Next Sunday, October 14, at 10.30 a. 
m. the pastor Rev. George S. Cooke 
will preach on the subject, “Can we 
believe in a Divine and Beneficent 
Providence in the Face of the Calami­
ties and Castastrophes which Over­
take us?”
To the young people Mr. Cooke will 
preach on the sixth Beatitude.
A very cordial invitation to this 
service is extended to all.
dially invited.
COURT STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rally Day next Sunday. Special 
program. Orchestra will lead the 
music. Everybody is invited and a 
r e co rd  a t t e n d a n c e  is e xpe c t ed .
At the morning service the pastor 
will preach to the Bible School and 
the Rally Day will immediately fol­
low the preaching service.
CARD OF T H A N K S
We wish to entend our 'sincere 
thunks to friends and neighbors of 
Mrs. Mary H Webb for the many kind­
ness shown during her illness and 
death. Also for the beautiful ttowers. 
Mrs. Leon Teed 
Mrs. W. H. Doran 
Mrs. Nellie Pinkham 
Oakfield, Oct. 5, 1923.
'V V W ,\ Y V ^ ,.V .W J ,.W . ,.V .V V V i
i Wanted 5
S L A B  W O O D  F O R  S A L E — S O M E  V E R Y
nice slat) wood at reasonabl e price d e ­
l ivered anyw he re  in town, ( ' a l l  ,J. \V. 
Skehan.  f . l T -W or 71-1'.
F O R  S A L E — A N  E I G H T  R O O M  H O U S E
with shed and barn,  good sized lot, 
house has ha rdwood Moors, l ights, hath  
and furnace,  si tuated at IS South St. 
For  par t icul ars  phone 415-11 438pd
117 y@u have anything to sell or want anything, these columns of advertising will give you 
I f  results at a low cost. Call or phone your needs and the TIMES will serve you. Call 210
CLASSIFIED ADS CLASSIFIED ADS CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR R E N T
B U Y  H A N D  M A D E  W E D D I N G  R I N G S
of Osgood.
Y O U ’L L  B E  S A T I S F I E D  W I T H  Y O U R
watch  if it is repai red by  Osgood,  Hou l -  
ton.
F O R  S A L E — A L L  K I N D S  O F  D R Y
M O D E R N  H O U S E  F O R  S A L E  O N  B O W -  F O R  R E N T - T W O  T E N E M E N T S  O N
doin St. Phone  il-.> 411 j H i gh  St., apply to Cl arence  Yerxa .  Tel.
241i>
557-W 26tf
•s waiting for 5We have customers im r 
used furniture, stoves, dishes, etc. S 
Call 392-M or 134-4 ami I will 5 
look over what you have to sell J"
DAUGHTERS OF THE
AMERICAN REVOLUTION
The October meeting of the Lydia
N O TIC E  OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Julia B. Plourde and Hil­
aire E. Plourde, both of Silver Ridge 
Plantation, county of Aroostook and 
State of Maine, by their mortgage 
deed dated June 17, 1919, and record­
ed in the Arostook Registry of Deeds 
in Vol. 311, Page 558, conveyed to L. 
O. Ludwig and Nathaniel Tompkins a 
certain piece or parcel of land situa­
ted in said Silver Ridge Plantation, to 
wit: Lot numbered seventeen (17) 
In the Second Range of lots in Silver 
Ridge Plantation. Also a certain 
piece of lot numbered eighteen (18) 
in the Range aforesaid south of the 
road leading from the county road 
to the north line of said lot number­
ed seventeen (17), Including said road 
on lot numbered eighteen (18). The 
premises thereby conveyed being the 
same premises conveyed to said Julia 
B. Plourde by Verdi Ludgate et als by 
their deed dated November 1, 1916,
and recorded in said Registry in Vol. 
292, Page 555, to which deed and the 
record thereof reference is had.
And whereas the said L. O. Ludwig 
and Nathaniel Tompkins by their as­
signment dated June 25, 1919, and re­
corded in said Registry in Vol. 283, 
Page 495, assigned said mortgage and 
the debt thereby secured to Houlton 
Savings Bank.
Now, therefore, the condition of 
said mortgage is broken, by reason 
whereof said Houlton Savings Bank 
claims a foreclosure of the same, and 
jgives this notice for that purpose,
Houlton, Maine, October 5, 1923.
Houlton Savings Bank 
By its Attorney,
Nathaniel Tompkins
Geo. S. Hoskin
141 Houlton, Maine I
As You W ant It—W hen  
You Want It * * *
You may depend on first-class work when done 
---------------- by the-----------------
B o s t o n  T a i l o r
New work for both Ladies and Gentlemen, 
Repairing, Pressing, Altering, Dye i ng ,  Etc.  
--------------------Fur Work a Specialty--------------------
J o s e p h  D ’ A  g a 11
The Boston Tailor
Exchange Block, Court Street
F O R S A L E - - B A R R E L S , I N Q U I R E  O F
Ho rare  <». Hither.  To  I. 5-13. 240
F O R S A L E - - O N E  H O R S E W E I G H T  1100
IDs Inqui rt* Ha ro ld  Log ie. Tel .  402-3.
240pd
F O R S A L E — B O U G H S  A N D  S T R A W
for 1 lank in;g. Tel .  C. W. Tayl or ,  406-2.
1*4 1 pd
F O R S A L E - - L A T E  S T Y L E  R O L L  T O P
I >(*!sk very cheap.  D. 16. Adams ,  o p e r a
Ho lisp. 140pd
A B A R G A I N 1 I N  A F O R D S E D A N  I N
fiiiip iiinniiiig condition. Tel.  503-M.
3.V.)
F O R S A L E —• C R O C H E T E D B A B Y ' S  J A C -
kot s, mitti ■ns and boot< ■es. See Mrs.
Eli < takes. 1 Sa l em St. 1 l ip
F O R S A L E - - A  G O O D H O R S E  F O R
WOlring or driving.  Tel. 18-12, Mrs;  B.
Ha miiton, 68 B a n go r  St. 330
F O R S A L E —- T H R E E  T U B E R A D I O  R E -
pp  rcor including tubes, batter ies  and
i 'in mios. 1 TF •e $60 D. 16. Adams .  1 11 p
F O R S A L E - - F O R D  T R U C I K W I T H  C A B
am 1 body iin good eonditii m. A  ba rga in
for cash. -M. 16. Jackins , Lincoln St.
1 11 pd
F O R S A L E — A F E W T H O U S A N D
lire wor  b r ieks. best qua lity, wil l  sell
'•lo a |>• Api' l ;c to <;. \v. iti< ■hards. Tel25!t
40tf
F O R  R E N T — T W O  G O O D  R O O M S  T H A T
<’oul<l be used for light housekeeping.  
Phone  2!mi-\Y
F O R  R E N T — T H R E E  R O O M S  P A R T L Y
1 urnishoM or unfurni shed  for  l ight  
housekeeping.  Tel. 231-11 tf
T O  L E T — F U R N I S H E D  R O O M S  W I T H
use of  kitchen, girls only. Mrs.  M u r r a y  
Russel l .  10 fJreeu St. Tel.  80. 240pd
F O R  R E N T — T W O  R O O M S  F U R N I S H -
ed. Sui table  for man and wi fe  for l ight  
housekeeping.  For  part iculars  phone  
465-3.
F O R  S A L E — I R O N  S A F E  $25, 150 H A R D
wood chairs.  Inn fnldiiig chairs,  a lot 
of neigh  l umber  ami windows,  Opera  
House.  Houlton.  H R ,
F O R  R E N T — N I C E  L A R G E  O F F I C E
with s team heat  and  all conveniences.  
In Frishie block. Rent  reasonable.  
-Apply (I. \V. Richards.  Tel.  259. 401f
F O R  R E N T — H E R E ’S A  G O O D  U P -
stairs rent of  7 rooms,  two  minutes  
wa lk  to Square,  new ly  papered  and  
painted, bath and shed. Fo r  quick a p ­
plication. F. R. Rhoda.  Tel.  357-J.
4 01 f
F O R  R E N T — F U R N I S H E D  F L A T  O N
second Moor, electric l ights, f urnace  
heat,  telephone, pr ivi lege of  hath.  
Sui table  for man and  wi f e  for  l ight  
housekeeping.  Ava i l a b l e  Oct.  13. I n ­
quire at T IM M S  ( mice. 4 'tf
M ISC E LL A N E O U S
E V A  L.  M c G I N L E Y ,  T E A C H E R  O F
the Violin,  room 9 .Masonic Block.  Tel.  
431-5 t f 3 7
55 £H JiiiiitMHiiiMiHiiiit run if min iiiii iimii  mu min minimi'.  ;uri m 111 n :i m i j 11 u u mmhu m 11 n 111 m 111111111 n n 11 m i m h n 1 f m i :: n mn r 1 u it i n n 11 h 11 h 11 1111111i1111 1111 m 1111 n ! f N11IIJ til III11IIM M MI m  11H11L = =
s  =
B u lb s  1 l l l H l l l l 1® 11
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D  AS  B O O K K E E P E R
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ by a young  lady. Tel. T I M M S  Otliee,
F O R D  F O R  S A L E — F O R D  T O U R I N G  141I>
ear  first class shape,  will sell cheap.  -------------------------------------------- - ------------ - -
Pol , ( toes or wood taken in exchange.  T H E  M U T U A L  L I F E  I N S U R A N C E  C O M -  
Phone ,|. w .  Skehan.  517-W.  i l l  p anv  of X e w  York  has Mr.  A.  E.  Car t e r
in Houl ton as a special  agent.  Cal l  
him on the phone. 338 for information.
tf
( iP H iH ili im m it iH ii i i i 'M iu ii i iu i i im iH im iin iiH i i im iim i
are
Now
H ere
oUR Tulips. Hyacinths and Narcissus art' now in stock and finer bulbs we have never seen. It' you plant any of those bulbs now outdoors you will be abb1 to enjoy next Sprint;', a wealth of bloom that only 
the Dutch bulb can give, 
indoor and out. and wo su 
doors you will have them 
Prices art' lower and v 
Tulips and Narcissus by tin 
Something special this ;
Tulips and Narcissus. Instructions in each box. Also w e  have 
the Paperwhite Narcissus which so many ,grow in water.
Our bulb bowls all filled an' priced at 7-"c. si.on. yl.rm and 
$2-2f> each. They make nice gifts, too.
F O R  S A L E — C O M P L E T E  O U T F I T ,
Pmiy. harness, wiig-m ami sleigh, will
be si i|q separate l y < > r as a whole.  F u r -------------------------------------------— ---------------------_ Z ^ L
part iculars  appl y to Mrs.  Char l es  .Me-,  N E W  F A L L  C O A T I N G S — 56 I N .  P O L O  
I .aughlin,  <'ary St., Houlton,  Me. 2 H pd , Tan,  Blue. B r own  $2.09 yd. ;  56 in-
Brown with green overplaid $2.50 yd.; 
56 in. Brow Mix Plaidbuek at $2.10 yd.;
• '0 in. Mens shirt ing,  khaki  and g r ay  
75c yd. Free  sampl es  and circular.  
Cordon Co., Dexter,  Maine  ;8
W A N T E D
W A N T E D — A M E C H A N I C  T O  W O R K  IN
garage .  Ap p l y  M r O a r y  Bros.  39tf
. T1icy an' very easy to grow. hot h i -
e gg est that you try both ways. I n - - _
in bloom !’mm I'Vbru ary Oi l  .  ^ :=
we ;; u ’ p ma king spet • i a 1 prices en
4  lit' fin or 11do bulbs. =
( ii y<air is ou r ( lift Rox< 'S o l 11 vacii it hs. z “
W A N T E D — S A L E S M A N  T O  W O R K  IN
Aroostook or penobseot county.  Part  
or full time. < Dol l  opportunity to right  
party.  To],  5-1:;. 4'df ANNOUNCEMENT
I will be at the Snell House MondayW A N T E D — A N  E X P E R I E N C E D  G I R L
tor housework-,  only those who are Oct. 15th ft 01)1 9 a. 121. to 9 p. 111., with
i . ipahle ami have experiece need apply.
■Mrs. M. If. l -nwers,  ' 41 31 tf
a complete line of Ladies’ Misses’ and 
Children's Shoes and Hosiery, Corsets 
and Brassieres. You are cordially in-
l o s t — s o m e w h e r e  o n  COURT ST. ,() “ Lend Mrs. B. L. Dolliver of
ecu 'i.i> itei'ii'iiui a bia.-k leather Dollibor Shop, Bangor, Maine. 210
LOST AND FOUND
.M
Finder  plea |,-:i\ e at 
hli'-e and ivreive toward.  1 11
4 r Chadwick-Floristi y
r i i u im im m i i im m m in m m i i im m im i i i i im i im i im m i
mu hiiDiil ■’tUbiM!;.;!!
Gould’s Shoe Store
------ 69 Main Street .- ...—
Oct. 13 - ONE WEEK SALE - Oct. 20
Our Slogan—“Small Profits and More Sales”
W e are always trying to give our customers merchandise that will give the best of service at the lowest 
possible prices.
This Sale consists of New Goods, Up-to-date Styles, and every item listed below is a bargain. W H Y
PAY M O R E ----------
i* »j
i j R e a l  E s t a t e ! :
v *»
!• Bought. Sold and Exchanged !* 
• j
V through the Real Estate Anoncv :•
■ i
of j*
i Geo. S. Hoskin S
Marled Sq.. Ilodllon. Maine 4111 "■i
Up-to-date courses in Bookkeeping 
and Accountancy, Shorthand and 
Typewriting. Penmanship, etc. that 
really lit you to fill a good position 
Write, call or phone 
O. H. Hodgins, Prin., Houlton, Me.
111! IM111 Itl ’ 1111HIH Ml HI 111 M111 Ml I ' IM11 M M 11 Ml IHI ( III Itl I tl t 111111 It III 1111U11 i III H IP
It’s Cheaper to Board
Why not consider taking your meals
tit thi' K:xchange Cafe during the
Fall and Winter Speci; tl Hates f, r
l'egukir timurders. The jtatronage of
t each ors is solicit'ed.
E x c h a n g e  C a f e
W. H. Barrett, Proprietor
immimiUllllMIHMUHIHIMIURimMIHHIMHimiMimMIIMIUmUHIIimitimUIIIHmiMIHIMIIIIIIIMHUItimMUlHHimtlMIMIIIItmUMIIIHillHimMllllllth.'
Infant’s Black and Brown Shoes 
lace and button, sizes 1 to 8
$1.19, $1.29, $1.49
Children’s Black and Brown High 
Cut Shoes, some with rubber heels 
sizes 8 %  to 11 $1.89, $1.98
Misses’ Gun Metal Lace, sizes l l j /2 
to 2 $ 1 9 8
Misses’ Brown Kid and Calf Lace 
Boots, Cuban Heels, Goodyear 
Welts $ 1 4 9
Women’s Brown Lace Low Rubber 
Heel $198
Women’s Gun Metal Lace, low heel
$2.49
Women’s Black and Brown Oxfords 
and Straps, Cuban and low heels 
some with rubber heels $1.49
Women’s Black and Brown Oxfords 
and Straps, Cuban and Low Rubber 
Heels $i.98
Women’s Ye Olde Tyme Comfort 
Oxfords $2.49
Women’s Black and Brown Com­
fort Oxfords, Cuban and low heels
$2.69 and $2.98
PREPARE FOR RAINY DAYS
Men’s Dress Rubbers 95c =
Boys’ Dress Rubbers 85c %
Youths’ Dress Rubbers 75c s
Women’s Dress Rubbers 85c Z
Misses’s Dress Rubbers 75c |
Children’s Dress Rubbers 65c s
Women’s"High Heel Rubbers 39c
Tennis Shoes are Comfortable to W ork in--Look Over these Low Prices
Men’s heavy Suction Sole Tennis fomerly $2.50 
Men’s heavy Suction Sole Tennis formerly 1.98 
Men’s heavy Suction Sole Tennis formerly 1.89 
Men’s Corrugated Sole Tennis formerly 1.(59 
Boys’ all Brown and Brown and White 
Tennis, formerly 1.89 
Youths’ all Brown and Brown and White 
Tennis, formerly 1.69
Children’s all Brown and Brown and White 
Tennis, formerly 1.49 
One lot Tennis values up to $2.50 
Get your Gum Rubbers Now— Do Not Wait 
Men’s TVs inch Leather Tops
now $1.98
now 1.59
now 1.39
now 1.29
now 1.49
now 1.29
now 1.19
now .98
$1.98
Men’s 10 inch Leather Tops
Roys’ K) inch Leather Tops
Youths’ 10 inch Leather Tops
Roys’ 3 eyelet Hum Rubbers, size 3 to 0
Youths’ 3 eyelet Hum Rubbers, size S to 2
2.89
2.69
2.39
1.39 
1.19
During this Sale Only— Men’s all leather waterproof work 
Shoes, grain leather innersole and counters, $4 .98 
were $2.00, Sale ITice ■
$5 and $0 Values —Men’s Black and Brown high and low 
shoes, all new styles, Goodyear Welts 
Sale Price $0-98----- $0-49-----$0-69
Does It P a y  to H a v e
Shoes Repaired
Do your shoes break away between 
the soles and uppers soon after you 
have had them repaired, if they do, 
bring them to us and have them 
done correctly. We G u a ra n te e  
our work wont do this. Poor shoe 
repairers are thick, good once are 
scarce. Having your shoes repair­
ed by us will prove to you that we 
are one of the few f/OOft OUCS
Houlton Shoe Hospital
Anderson’s Shoe Store 
Houlton, Maine
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Around theTown
Don’t forget the Paramount picture 
"Lawful Larcency” at the Temple 
Monday Oct. 22nd.
James Skeehan is building a fine 
home on Smyrna street which he will 
occupy when completed.
Miss Ester Meyers left Friday even­
ing for Portland where she will enter 
Cray’s Business College.
"Rupert of Hentzau” and "Salomy 
Jane" are two of the Pictures you will 
enjoy at the Temple Oct. 23rd and 
25th.
Mrs. A. M. Staekpole who was oper­
ated on at the Aroostook hospital on 
Tuesday 4s getting along very satis­
factorily .
Mr. W  H Ormsby of the Cochrane 
Drug Co., was among the Houlton peo­
ple in Bangor last week to attend the j
Festival. !
Achie C Dill of Bangor was in Houl-
Mrs. Oscar Iverson of Portage is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Nathaniel 
Tompkins.
Geo B Dunn and S Friedman are en­
joying an outing at the former s 
camp at Pomkeag.
Mrs. Geo H Gibson and Mrs. Dono­
van of Woodstock are in town for a 
few days with friends.
Mr. William Mayo of New Glou- 
cster, Me., visited his sister Mrs. 
Charles Dunn last week.
Rev. George S. Cooke, supplied the 
pulpit of the Universalist church in 
Oak field last Sunday evening.
Mike Daley of the Bangor & Aroos­
took is in charge of the Houlton yard 
during the absence of William Clif­
ford.
Mr. and Mrs. W A Bamford and Mr.
! and Mrs. Geo A Hall spent the week 
end at the Watson cottage at North
Mrs. John Watson and daughter, 
Mrs. Laura Ward, motored to Bangor 
Wednesday. Sept. 26, accompanying 
Mrs. W S Webb, who lias been spend­
ing the past month visiting relatives 
and friends in Houlton and northern 
Aroostook, going also to Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. J C McIntyre accompanied them. 
They were very enthusiastic over the 
Festival which they attended.
POMONA GRANGE
Aroostook &  Penobscot Union Pom­
ona Grange will hold a meeting with 
Amity Grange Wednesday, Oct. 17th 
at 10.30 a. m.
M. D. Jones farm management de- 
monsfrater of Orono will he present 
as speaker.
Visiting patrons will please take 
baskets for dinner.
HULTEN’S ORCHESTRA 
AVAILABLE FOR OCCASIONS
Rudolf Hulten who conducted the 
Temple Theatre Orchestra last sea­
son has organized a now orchestra 
which will be available for any occa­
sion which calls for different kinds of 
music.
Any number of pieces may be ob­
tained from 4 to 12 and full informa­
tion may be obtained from addressing 
Rudolf Hulten, Houlton, Maine.
ton Tuesday en route to Montirello to J  Lake.
Attend the funeral of his wife’s father 
Colin Wadlia.
Mrs. Preston N. Burleigh and Mrs. 
Albert Burleigh have issued invita­
tions to an "At Home” this Wednes­
day afternoon.
A number of the Houlton members 
of the Woodstock Golf Club enjoyed 
a picnic and dance at the club house 
on Thurday evening.
Mrs. Lulu McLeod and Mrs. Geo 
.Small were among those who attended 
the state W. C. T. U. convention in 
Pittsfield last week.
State Senator Paul H. Powers stat­
ed to the TIMES last week that he 
would be candidate for reelection at 
the Prmaries on June.
Mr. and Mrs. O H Berry of Brad­
ford, Pa , who have been visiting Mrs. 
W  J Moore for the past four months 
returned home on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee J Bell are receiv-
Miss Hattie Merritt who has been 
spending the summer in town return­
ed last week to her home in Seattle, 
Washington.
j Miss Maud Retallick of St. John re- 
; turned to her home last week after 
spending several days the guest of 
: Miss Elaine Wilson, 
j Mrs. Cecil Strong of Van Buren 
! spent a few days in town last week 
! with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benj. 
i Hussey on the Ludlow road.
! Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boulter who 
i have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
1 Frank Jarvis on Cleveland street have 
' returned to their home in Providence 
R. I.
! Among the Houlton people who at­
tended the Festival in Bangor last 
| week were Mrs. Jason Hassell, Mrs.
! Fred E. Hall, Mrs. Warren Skillin and 
i Mr. E L Cleveland.
Friends of Mrs. J II Shields Flor-
: POTATOES
' The market is stronger than last 
| week, the independent buyers arc 
1 offering $2.00 per barrel and quite a 
! good many are being brought in.
According to the report from the I)e- 
; partment of Agriculture there have 
been shipped to Oct. 6, 5161 cars the 
; largest shipments of that date were:
! Maine, 160; South Dakota, 106; Minne- 
! sota, 268; North Dakota, 230.
SAMUEL LYONS
On October 2nd, after an illness of 
a few days duration, Samuel Lyons a 
well know resident of this town for 
about 25 years passed away at the 
Aroostook hospital where he had been 
taken for treatment.
Until recently ?.Ir. Lyons has en­
joyed excellent health, recovering last 
winter from a run of pneumonia 
which was most severe, since which 
time he lias not been as strong as 
usual although he has been able to 
attend to his duties at the Bangor <S!r 
Aroostook R. li. yards .duties that lie 
has faithfully fulfilled for 30 years of 
his employment by this company.
.Air Lvons was a familiar figure
LEONARD B. MERRIAM
The following from the Spokane 
Wash.. Chronicle will interest the old­
er residents of Houlton, as the Aler- 
riam family, as well as the Boyd fam­
ily were natives of Houlton. Mr. 
Boyd being Postmaster in Houlton at 
one time.
Leonard B Merriam. age 88, pio­
neer business man of Spokane, 
and brother of the late General 
Henry B. Alerriam, died this 
morning at 9.50 o'clock at the 
home of a sister, Airs. Augusta J. 
Boyd, S519 Aladison street. Death 
was due to complications arising 
from old ago.
Air. Alerriam, a member of one of 
the best known early pioneer fam­
ilies of the Inland Empire, and a 
family which has produced a long 
line of men prominent in higher 
army circles, is survived by three 
sons, Willis H. and Frank of Spo­
kane and Charles of Dos Afoines, 
Iowa, his sister here .and two bro­
thers, Dr. C. K. Alerriam and Ala- 
jor Louis Merriam of the United 
States army, stationed at Wash­
ington. D. C
Air. Alerriam came to Spokane 2.5 
years ago. and for many years en­
gaged in the jewelry business.
He was an active* member of the 
J. L. Remo post of the G. A. R.
CALGARY EARL
WINS FOR POTTLE
Calgary Earl, the pacer formerly 
owned by L. H. Powers now in Irving 
Pottle's string and owned by F. F. 
Swett of Haverhill, Mass., took the 
free-for-all, the feature event of the 
Fryeburg fair in straight heats, Thurs­
day. Alain Shot, a stable-mate was 
second best.
j F R E E - F O R - A L L ,  P U R S E  $400
j C a l g a r y  Earl ,  ch g. by Ear l  
j Jr., ( l ’ott le)  1 l 1
.Main Shot, b r g  ( Smal l )  l' g
i Peter Alto,  b g  (C a rd )  2, ,'i 2
Royal  Hal ,  b g  ( Tu t t l e )  4 4 4
I T i m e — LMfP.t ; 2.1'>•'*,; 2.12 V
DAVID SODERQUIST
V O IC E  C U L T U R E
Phone 39-2 2 Pleasant St.
441
+ +
H E  home of good 
Shoe Repairing a t 
U n i o n  S q u a r e —  
Don’t forget we use 
the famous Pomco 
Sole, and we have 
the latest improved 
machinery. W e are 
in a position to put 
out the very neatest 
of work, all sewed 
sole work a specialty
0. K. Shoe Repair Shop
H. E. Baird— Phone 549-M 
Union Sq., Houlton, Maine
H----------------------------------------h
Why do w e shiver ?
because, when the body chills, 
the nervous system puts the 
muscles in motion. This “exer­
cise” drives the heart faster 
and hastens the flow of warm 
blood. A rub with
ing congratulations on the birth of a ence Ave., will be very glad to learn about town and enjoyed a very large
daughter which arrived on Sunday 
atternoon, who has been named Alusa 
Stapleford Bell.
Mrs, J R Harvey won a very fine 
silver cup in a handicap tournament 
at the Woodstock Golf Club last week 
in a contest with the different mem­
bers of the club.
The annual meeting of the Wood- 
stock Golf Club will be held at the
that she has sufficiently recovered 
from her illness so as to be able to 
leave the hospital for her home.
Friends of Air. and Airs. Angus 
Tomilson of Columbia street will 
sympathize with them in the death of 
their oldest son John aged 5 who died 
Sept. 30 at the home of his grandpar­
ents in Stanley, N. B.
On Alondav October 15th the Odd
Club House on Saturday evening Oct. j Fellows socials will he resumed and
13 at 7.30 when all members are re­
quested to be present.
H H Kalloch of Waterville who was 
formerly in charge of the Houlton offi­
ce of the American Express but who 
Is now located in Waterville is in 
town calling on friends.
Every VOTER should go to the polls 
next Monday and vote NO on the re­
ferendum against the 48 hour law for 
women and children. It means much 
to the Industrial lift of the state.
Charles Noyes and sons who have 
been in Houlton for the past six 
weeks started on their return home to 
California by auto last week after hav­
ing enjoyed visiting his former home.
The funeral of Aliss Jane Branen 
who for a number of years has made 
her home with her sister, Airs James 
Dobbins, High street was held Satur­
day morning from St. Alary’s church.
The decrease of hours for labor to 
be voted on next Alonday means an 
Increase in the cost of living. Vote 
NO at the special election Alonday j 
Oct. 15 and keep the cost of living ; 
down. |
Services will he conducted at the 
Church of the Good Shepherd next 
Sunday by Rev. J R Wolfe Cowie: 
The music will be under the direction ; 
of Rudolf Hulten and William Newell 
at the organ. j
Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens, 
Archie Stevens and Harry Clough 
who have been enjoying an automo­
bile trip to Massachusetts, and also 
attended the Brockton Fair returned 
borne Sunday.
Rev. Mr. Yale of Newport Vermont 
who was expected to preach at the 
Congregational church two weeks ago 
but was detained by illness will 
preach next Sunday morning October 
14 and a full attendance is desired.
Miss Phyllis Russell gave a shower 
last Thursday evening to a party of 
20 girls at her home on Chas. St. in 
honor of Airs. Roy Bither, who is a 
recent bride. The house was very at­
tractive with autumn leaves and yel­
low and white for the color scheme. 
Mrs. Bither was presented with an 
electric grill. Delicious refreshments 
Including a wedding cake made by the 
hostess’ mother, Airs. F. AI. Russell 
were served.
A survey of the hay market situa­
tion Just completed by the United 
States Department of Agriculture at 
Washington shows that prices are on 
a higher level than at the correspond­
ing time last year. Timothy prices 
are on an average about $4 higher 
than on Oct. 1, 1922. Alfalfa and 
prairie prices are about $2 higher, ex­
cept in Pacific Coast markets, where 
a larger crop of good quality hay has 
resulted in its being marketed at a 
level about $2 under the prices pre­
vailing In these markets last year.
for the first one, a 4 piece orchestra 
will he in attendance, festivities will 
begin at S.30, all Odd Fellows and 
Rebekahs are cordially invited.
At the Rotary club meeting on Fri­
day night at Watson Hall the report 
of these in attendance at the District 
convention at Poland Springs was 
given and it showed that the members 
of the Houlton club placed the town 
on the map as they usually do when­
ever they have an opportunity.
GREAT AUDIENCE
AT BANGOR FESTIVAL
The 27th annual Maine Alusic Festi- 
1 val at Bangor closed Saturday night 
; with the presentation of the opera 
Faust in costume with Frances Pulata 
as Alarguerite, Armaiul Tokaytan as 
Faust, Devora Nad wormy as Alartha, 
Geovanni Alartino as Alephistopheles 
| and Tom Williams as Valentine, was 
a brilliant success artistically and 
j successful also from a financial view- 
! point.
j Each concert was attended hv a 
! large audience Saturday the audi- 
i torium, which has a seating capacity 
of 3,500, was completely filled. Di­
rector and Airs. William R. Chapman 
! and the officers of the Festival were 
greatly pleased with the patronage 
I and with the reception accorded the 
1 artists appearing here, and the pat­
rons of the festival were unanimous 
in their approval of the stars selected 
by Air. Chapman. The chorus was es­
pecially fine this year and the Festi- 
! val of 1923 will he remembered with 
pleasure by all who attended it.
ucquuintn nee.
lie is survived by three daughters 
Airs. Jacob Aloore of Fullerton, Cal., 
Airs. Paul Hudtloff of Butte Alontana 
and Airs. L. R. Ingraham of this town 
with whom lie has made his home 
since the death of his wife which oc­
curred six years ago, two sons Ernest 
E. of Presque Isle and William F. of 
this town.
Three weeks ago his daughter .Mrs. 
Hudtloff came East to visit her father 
and was later joined by her husband 
and they wen* both hero during his 
sickness.
Funeral :-ervices were held from 
the Church of lie* Good Shepherd. 
Thursday afternoon and were conduct­
ed by the Rev. Canon Cowie of Wood­
stock, N. B.
A large number of his follow em­
ployees, members of the Track mens 
Association, and ne-mhers of tie* 
Loyal order of Orangmen attended 
service and followed his remains to 
its last nesting place in Evergreen 
cemeterv
ALTH
Helps you reach 
t h e  g o a l  o f  
Health.
w;? Golden
# CRUST l BREAD
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It A l  ways  Pays  to Dea l  at a L i ve
D rug StoreYou tire always >.lire of go iting punafresh drugs here, Drug: ar<* no; bi­
lowed to got old Ever yt lling is on
the move. Live people d• *al Imre
people who appreciat * drugs of
strength and qua lity and1 1>eopb* who
appreciate right and j>lst prices.
Your doctor will toll you that for ali-
solutoly reli able presor ipiMon work.
ours is best now and al ways.
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'Get It At Munro's
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Don't split your ticket when it comes 
to bread. Cast one straight ballot for 
our delicious, nutritious loaf. It 
lives up to its platform promises. It's 
the one bread that is always uniform 
in quality and weight.
Bugbee’s e r  d d
22 O u n c e s  10 C e n t s
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Berman’s Special 
Sale o f  H o s i e r y
Saturday, October 13
To aid you in making a selection from our splen­
did assortment we are calling your attention to 
---------------- a few special numbers------------------
A lot heavy quality fibre Silk Hose 69c
49  C
79c
4 9  c
t) f ) c
a .
M ILLAR ’S W U W d-^VW V^U W W W ,
24c.
(ATURDAY, October 13th is Candy Day— 
W e will sell for a Special Walnut 
Chips, Molasses, Strawberry and 
Vanilla per pound
“ The Home of Good Candy”
! : i i
value for
1 lot Ipswich Silk Hose $1 and 1.25 value 
1 lot Silk Lisle Hose 79c value 
1 lot heavy Lisle 75c value 
1 lot Ipswich Lisle, 100 pairs in lot going 
at
Another special lot, 100 pairs, great value 
for
Silk and Wool Hose $2.25 value at »$*£,00
1 special lot Heather Mixture, 59c value
at /> 9 c
$1.50 value at
Special reduction on all lots of Hosiery
>c
«* «  
*>»>c
Remember this is a one day Sale— Saturday, 
- October 1 3 --------------------------
Berm an’s C loak Store
Main Street Houlton, Maine
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Rubbing Alcohol
heats a shiver every time as an 
aid to circulation. ~
Excellent for limbering up ath­
letes and relieving strains, stiff 
joints and lame muscles. Im­
mediately removes perspiration 
odors. Adopted by leading ath­
letic clubs, hospitals and train­
ing camps throughout the U. S. 
One of 200 Puretest prepara­
tions for health and hygiene. 
Every item tiie best that skill 
and conscience can produce.
Hatheway Drug Co.
The Drug Store
Sooner or L a t e r —
You will need glasses that will fit—Remember this, 
we examine your eyes free, and guarantee a fit or 
your money refunded cheerfully 
I established business in 1S93 and have thousands of 
satisfied customers
‘~jft ] )_  P e r r y  Optometrist-Je'Lcelcr
Market Square Houlton. Maine
ll/IIMH1 'll!ih!i|!'lHlii!|!sw a r t h m o r e  Ch a u t a u q u a
Hodgdon, October
2 0’ 2 1, 2 2, 2 3
Remember the
dates
Sat’y* Oct. 20 
Sunday, 21 
Monnay, 22 
Tuesday, 23
H I  M i d i
This Season’s program comprises the 
most instructive lectures, high-grade 
musical companies, male quartettes, 
monologue artists, spectacular pa­
geant, besides the Junior Chatauqua 
program will he well worth the nrice 
of the entire festival program
Season Ticket $1 .5 0
Buy a Season Ticket of your 
local committee and plan to 
attend every entertainment
iiiiiiii;;
jni i i i i i i i i  t inimiihii nut min i i i i i i i  mii ti i imuui i • _
Radio flU1’:\ . ......................... . ^
im i i i i i i iH im ii i im m ii t
Music SermonsLectures
on the new
De Forest Portable Set
The whole apparatus, including batteries, weighs 
less than twenty pounds and can be carried as 
j shown, in one hand-------------------
| N o r t h e r n  S u p p l y  C o .
| Exchange Block Court Street
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HOLLAND: A SELF
MADE NATION
The silver jubilee and birthday of 
Queen Whilhelmina celebrated on 
August 31 in every city, town and 
hamlet in Holland again calls atten­
tion to a land where mankind has 
achieved one of his most notable \ic-j 
tories over the forces ot nut me. j
For the United Netherlands, famili­
arly known as Holland, the name ol 
two of its eleven states, according to 
a bulletin from the National (Jeograp- 
ic Society, “ is a country where the 
rivers run, so to speak, over the heads 
of the inhabitants. Populous cities 
rest below the level of the sea, which 
persistently clamors for admission. 
Cultivated fields are buried under un­
productive sand, and marshes are 
drained to become fertile gardens. Is­
lands have been attached to the con­
tinent by ropes of sand."
The bulletin based on a communica­
tion by James Howard Core, contin­
ues:
where for the fourth time it submits 
to a further partition.
“One part, denying its once boasted 
name, drags itself to Muiden, where it 
unites with the Zuider Zee; the other, 
called the Old Rhine, flows slowly to 
Leyden, whose streets it languidly 
crosses. Then, gathered into a canal, 
it is carried to its death in the North 
Sea."
FIVE FEET DAILY
UNDER HUDSON
Tin* south bore of the vehicular 
twin-tube tunnel connecting Canal 
street with Jersey City is being con­
structed at the rate of five feet a day, 
says the New York Tribune. The big 
contracts for llie under-river work 
were awarded last. Marc)), and im­
mediately work was la-gun on assem­
bling- and constructing plants on both 
sides of the river, as well as oil tin* 
manufacture and shipment of the va­
rious materials entering into the tun­
nel construction. Tim tunnel is to be 
completed in March ll>2i>.
Lacks Quarries and T im b e r
"Holland, without quarries, l i a s  
erected stately buildings and substan­
tial cities and faced miles of seacoast 
with protecting pavement; almost 
timber, she has built navies which 
have disputed the sea with the most 
powerful fleets.
“Lacking raw materials, Dutch 
ships have made it possible for fac­
tories to run, and Dutch ships have 
carried finished products to distant 
lands. With neither coal nor oil to 
drive the needed machines, the air 
blowing over Holland has been made 
to pay toll, and the revolving wings of 
countless windmills transform this 
toll into energy.
“ It is not astonishing that even a 
sterile country should, by cultivation, 
produce grain and stock, but it is sur­
prising that Holland should exist, and 
its existence is a paradox in physical ( 
geography.
Before B irth  of Rhine
“Before the birth of the Rhine a 
great part of the Netherlands, as we 
now see it, was a sea. limited on the 1 
German side by a rocky coast which 
now shows itself in the Tuetoburger 
Wald Hills. The uplifting of the Ar­
dennes inclosed a sea in the interior 
of Germany which shielded by the 
Alps on its southern coast and protec­
ted from the cold winds of the north, 
became full to overflowing from tlie 
melting ice. Finally the pent-up 
waters broke through, and in the bed 
thus formed, the Rhine lias since been 
flowing.
“ With the rush of the waters, 
masses of rocks were hurried along 
until the moving force exhausted it­
self; smaller particles were carried 
farther, and when the sea was reach­
ed its resistance robbed the river of 
Its final burden, and sand-dunes form­
ed the northern boundaries of Hol­
land. The pebbles and grains of sand 
on which rests the soil of Celderland 
and Overyssel and the island of T»-xel 
show that their primeval hom** w;i< 
the basalt regions of the Rhino.
Peculiarit ies of Deltas
“The result of the conflict between 
the waters of the rivers and the sea 
into which they seek to find an out­
let ’ s seen in the deltas of our largest 
streams.
“The struggles of the Danube have 
formed about its mouth vast tracts of 
marsh lands; the Mississippi finds its 
way into the Gulf of Mexico through 
six channels, which are with great dif­
ficulty kept deep enough to carry the 
discharging flood; the Nile demands a 
breadth of 120 miles through which to 
force its vacillating outlets into the 1 
Mediterranean.
“So Holland is the present of t h e  
Rhine— that Rhine which rushes over 
the rocks of Schaffhausen, spreads 
out boastfully before Mayence, passes 
tumultuously under the fortress of 
Ehrenbreitstein, and beats in sonor-' 
rous cadence at the foot of the Seven 
Mountains.
W he re  a R iver Dissipates  
“Before reaching the Dutch frontier 
it has lost all the beauty of its banks, 
and flows in great, lazy c urves sugges­
tive of approaching old age. The in­
decision of senility is now seen in th 
separation of the Rhine into two parts. 
The main branch shamefully disavows 
its name and throws itself into the 
Meuse, a river of French origin; the 
other branch, insulted by the name of 
Dannebrog Canal, after going nearly 
to Arnheim, separates into two parts, 
one emptying into the Zuider Zee; the 
other, regaining its early name, 
though qualified as the Lower Rhine, 
goes as far us Duurstede, where it 
divides for the third time.
"One of these branches. like a fugi­
tive from justice, changes its name 
and unites with the Maas near Rotter­
dam; the other still clinging to its old 
name, reaches with difficulty Utrecht,
Morris M. Frohlieh, secretary of the 
Now York state bridge and (mine] 
commission, in a progress statement, 
sketches the progress of the work 
since' the first shield was set up in the 
south tunnel and work begun the 
| early part of November. During Nov­
ember the work was delayed two 
weeks so that, protective measures 
might he taken to avoid damage to 
the city’s sewage disposal plant, close 
alongside the right of way of the tun­
nel in West street Manhattan. i
“At the completion of this protec­
tive work,” says the commissions 
progress statoment, “ shoving of tie- 
shield was resumed and to date 17 
rings 2D.fi inches in diameter and 21- 
long have been erected complete, mak­
ing 117’ of actual tonnage lining 
built to date. Satisfactory progross 
is being shown, about a feet of tunnel 
being completed each working day ot 
24 hours.
In the north tunnel in the Spring 
street shaft the second tremendous 
cylinder of stool has been completely 
erected and hydraulic equipment as­
sembled and test made, showing that 
everything was in satisfactory condi­
tion. This shield will start boring the 
north tunnel westward. This shield 
is a cylinder of steel flu feet 2 inches 
in diameter and IS feet long. In the 
rear portion of tie- shield on the sup­
porting girders is erected tie- long 
steel erecting anil with counter 
weight attached to a shaft, running 
across the tunnel, which is used t o  
pick up tie* tunnel ring and lift thorn j 
in place, so that they ran he b o l t e d  t o ­
gether. These segments an* east fi 
feet long, :’M inches wide a ml IN 
inches thick, with Hangers on the t w o  
sides and each end, so that they may 
be bolted together to form a  eonti.uu 
1 ous circle and in turn b o l t e d  t o  tie- a d ­
jacent ring's to maim a c o n f i m u i s  cast 
iron lining, which will l a t e r  b e  lined 
with cement t o  an a p p r o x i m a t e  depth 
of l a  inches and will he f i n i . - h e d  w i t !  
tin inner lining o f  t i l e .
E a c h  r i n g  i s  m a d e  u p  o f  1 1 - i - a m  m ; s j 
o f  t h e  t y p e  t l e s e r i h - ' d .  e a « d :  s e g i m m t  I 
w e i g h i n g  1! -  t o n s  a m i  k e y e d  f r o m  t i n -  
i n s i d e  w i t h  a  s m a l l  s e g m e n t  w e i g h i n g  
a b o u t  S o u  p o u n d s .  ' T h e  h o l t s  w e i g h  
a b o u t  1"  p o u n d s  a n d  1*1 a a r e  u s e d  i n  
m a k i n g  o n - -  c o m p l e t e  r i n g .  T h e  n u i s  
o f  t h e s e  h o l t  s a r e  t i g ! i t e 11e d  w i ’ h  a 
s p e c i a l  w r e n c h  b y  t w o  m e n  a s  p  > - 
s i h l e  w a t e r  t i g h t n e s s .
“The shield contains within it '*dt 
du hydraulic jacks, erected its peri 
meter on the inside and bolted into 
the supporting structure. The plung­
ers arc backed against the completed 
tunnel lining and the highest stress 
put upon the lining is during tunnel 
construction, when tie- shield is shov-
<*d aheud. Tbcs(> .'b jacks, <-ach of
2uu tons capacity, ire cent roll'd s o
that pfssurc ot any (juantity uj> tn
capacity can la* ox.-r t * ■ 1 upon any
single jack or any h -t. as well as upon
the entire munboi T i n -  ultima'.•
]irossnro, if tie- :m a c k s  at'.- use,-], is
12.buu.iMMi iMUimL. 'iiis | n n v e r  is ii v-
draulii jua-ssuro n -eiv.-d from tie
power house erect'd on th*- old Cana'
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WONDERFUL WOOD PIPELESS
Heaters of enorm ous 
pow er w ith no upkeep  
expense for years to 
come.Tested out under many of toe most severe requirements in M aine, this furnace has proven its merit.
Established 1839
WOOD & BISHOP CO.
Bangor, Maine
Ham iltorvG rant Co., Houlton, Maine
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street park. the old split shingles, like our fore-
“Another interesting phase of the ; fat hers used to make out of a spruce j 
work has boon the construction of the or cedar log. |
caissons for tin* river ventilating' “ Another change will lie to remove;
shafts, located at tin* pierhead line on the1 pent house from the old well and. 
either side of the river. The caisson | build a big long sweep with a bucket, 
on the New York side* carries both like they used to have before the revo- ; 
tubes and is 37 feel 3 inches long, ‘b! hit ion, in the* days when a pulley and 
feet 3 inches wide .and will ultimately chain were unthought of luxuries. 1 
be It'S feet fi inches high when sunk “ Although 1 have- made no partiou-! 
to bod rock under tin- river. lar plans about the interior, 1 shall j
"On Dec. f> t.his caisson was launch- name one room tie- Edison room, 1; 
ed at Mariner's Harbor Yard, of the e x p e c t  Mr. Edison will be a guest | 
Staten Island Shipbuilding Company, here' before long, 1 am coming back | 
It was then built up to 3<t feet, after myself to enjoy a real New England 
which it was towed to drydoek, tested snowstorm. j
and found to he water-tight. The “ I am charmed with the inn and;
false bottom was removed and the with the land I have- obtained around ; 
cutting edge has been constructed and it. I can't say the same for the New j 
sealed with concrete. On Dee. 27 tie- England roads, however. Something i
c;< i s s . m w a s  :r e l ; i  n t t d t e . 1 a n d  271 l'< a - t  o f m  u s t b e  d o n e a b o u t  t h e m T i l e a u t  i t -
a d d i t i o n a l  I n • i g h t  w i l l n o w  I n b u i l t . i n o i i i l e  s  i ■; m m it b e St <>ppe< 1 a n d  : i s  t h e
w h e n  i t w i l l  id r a w  2a Id . -1. I t  w i l l t h e l l m a i l s a r e m  it i l o  w a d e i i u a l e t o l l l l ' l ' l
b e  t o w . n i  u p t o  i t s  f i n a I s i t e  a t t i n e e n d t h e  i l l ■ i l i a  l i d s 111 a i l e u p o n t i l i - m . I h e y
o f  t i n * s l i p .  1M‘ | W o e l i  ] ’ i e r  ( a: ! l d I ’ i e r m u s t b e  r n a i b ‘ s o .
a m i a s  i t i s  s u n k  t o g r a d . - , 1 ]' l - c t  i o n “ I t h i n k t h at .  t i n ■ s o l u t i o n l i e -s i n
w i l l  b<- c o m p l o t  e d . p a r a l l e l  ta a i d s ; a n d r o a d s d o u b l e t h e
“ O n  -t h e  X e W  J e r s e y S i d e  | WO c a  i w i d t h o f  t h e p r e s e n t  o n e s A n d t b e y
s o n s  -; i c i t  la­i f r y i n g  o n e t u b e . w i l l  b e m u s t b "  inm b ■ o f  e o n <  T e t  <', t o o .  'J ' h  e r e
u s e d  i n s t  e n d o f  O l i e  e; i i s s o  n , A s - l t e d i s  n o ' i I i 11 a l i k 1- c o i n r i - t  e  f o r  ; i r o t i d  ; i t
r o c k  a t t h i s p o i n t  i s  iPdU 1e i  ■ t 11 e 1 O W i s  u n i M- a t  a I d . 1 l i n o w  l ' f i m i m y 1) W ! 1
t i n -  w a t e l -  l e t ■(d.  t h o s e  1■a u i s w i l l ' x p e r i m i c e 1’ r o p e ] r l y  e o n St 1a n - t  e d .  a
s u p p o r t e d  b y ■ c o n c r e t e S t . - e l  <c a t S M ■ It - i < >11< - r« -1. - s u r l a r e  W i l l  11111 w e a  r a n y -
d  r i  v o n t o  h o i l i  f o r k ,  d d i e  c a i s s o n  f o r t h i n g e l s e k m i w n .
t i n '  n o r t h  s l u i f t  o n  t i n ■ N e w J e r s ' - y “ A n d  111 r o a d s m u s t i n ­ m a i i ' -
p i  o r  I l o a d  l i m > w i l l  b e i n u t i c h e d t h e s i r a  i g l i t e r . ( t i l l  W e - t w  < ■ a r i '  p n k i n g
e a r l y  p; i r t  o f J a  tt u a  r y . ( ' o n e r . ‘ t e p i l e s p r o p e l l y  t o  n - m o v e t h e  c u r r  < - s f r o m
f o r  t h i s s i i a  f t l l a V e  i 11 ‘ e n  d r i v e n . 12 i n o u r  h i g  11 w ,a y  s a n d t h a t  m u s t h e d o n e
t i m n  h o t ­, a n d w i l i  s h o r t l y  b e  e i t u t ] ' d e m ­ I m r e . W i t l i  ! i n -  i n o p - a s m iX s p e i ' d  o f
l y  c o l i c f e t e d . c u t  o f f  a l t d  c a p | i . - d a n d a 111 o : 11 . . b i b i n d t i n d  r n n t l t  i j ' l y i n g
r e a d y  t O I ' t -Ci • i V e t i l e  a a i - s o n w  11e n  i t n u m b ' ■r. ' ! m  :’ n a i l s ! : i : i -o n o l d ; ->■ 1
ha-- 1"-. n towd u p  i n m )  O i  • - h i p y a r d .  \ \  nb-r. b u t  ,-t -a i n  l i t  i t .
“ T h e  n a i l -  o f  N ■ ■ w  E n g l a n d  s e r v e dFORD PLANS TO RESTOREH ISTO R IC W AYSIDE INN
1 lis th fee-day Vaeal ion a! \Ya y - i d - -
w ' i 1 e n o u g h  y .  .1 r s  ; : l: o , w h e n  t h i s  i n t i  
w a s  b i i i s l i i m  . b u t  t h<- .v c a n n o t  m e e t  
i l a  ■ d e m a n d s  o f  n o  n b - r  n 1 r a  f l i c .  R o a  d s  
i i i i i  t b e  b n  i 1! a m l  ’ ! w  t r a  i I s  a b a u d o t t -
I n n ,  S o u t h  S u d b u r y .  M a s s . .  b a v i n a  
( d o s e d ,  lb nr;a l-’ i - r d  r m i i a  r l m d  r • : • -! 11 - 
l y  t h a t  h e  i n t e n d e d  t<> r e s t o r e  t i e -  
property a s  nearly t o  i t s  o r i g i n a l  c o n ­
d i t i o n  a s  p o s s i b l e .  I lis v i s i t  w a s  t i c  
first s i n e -  I n -  a c q u i r e d  t f i e  h i - t  o r i e  
b u i l d i n g .
“ I shall net male- any r.idha! 
changes in it." be said, “ alter finally 
taking possesion tic middle or .-nd 
o f  O r i o l e  r ”
“ T h e s o  s l i i i i g b - s .  f u r  i n s t u m - e . "  I n -  
s a i d ,  p o i n t i n g  t o  t i e -  g r e e n  a s f i e - t e s  
p r o d u c t  r e c e n t l y  p u t  o n  t i e -  r e e f ,  
“ m u s t  h e  r i p p e d  o f f  a t  < m  m  I m a c -  
p u t  o n  a m - w  f i r e p r o o f  w o o d e n  H o u g h -  
w e  m a k e  i n  M i c h i g a n ,  a n d .  o n  t i c  
o t h e r  b a n d .  1 m a y  I n -  a i d> - t o  o b t a i n
AND HE WAS ABOUT RIGHT
’M e -  la l i e - - ! i p -, k b -  f a , - . - !  i i ’ H " .
i c  - y  h . i  i l e u  g p - e t .  d  t i c  y • >n n. g
v. 11a i a  u w h o  w o r k -  i n  o m -  o l  t a - ■ d o w n  
i . » n o d e  '• I u i h i i m : s  t o r  . - - • • v t - Vi i l  d a y s .  
1 m-1 rad - !  e ■ h a d  t o  e x p l a i n  1 o  a 
- e t - i o ' i s  l o o k  m g  1 O I b -  f r | ! o  \ \  11 ; e ) |
p a p e r  s l . e  p i - r i e i - p - d .  S e e n  - i l l -  b  i - g ,-1 i i 
p - a  1 i / *  ■ 1 e a m i e h  t i e -  e h  • - c r y  -  m  i b -  
a l t d  “ I l o  w  a ' - - a m ,  m  i - s  "  b a d  n o - a n t  
t o  i i i - r  a  b - i  i \  > ■ < f a b  m g  w b  !i ’ h ■
his corner a el the \ oiing w< Meal! - t o p ­
p e d  ’ o  t e l l  h i m  ! i "  w  g l a d  s ! e  - w a s  \ ,, 
- r e  i i i m  b a ( I: a g a i n  a n d  t h a t  s h e  h o p e d
he was there to stay.
“ Yes'in, guess I'm here to stay sure 
'nough. That other one* was niv bro­
ther. I thought I could lend him this 
corner and sell papers myself at an­
other, hut the business can't tun it­
self and le- never was no business 
tna n.“
T h e  y o u n g  w o m a n  s m i l e d  a n d  s a i d :
“ He is not very old perhaps he will 
learn."
“ Not him: lie never will learn: 
Twice I have tried to set hint up in
business for himself and he can't 
make it go. Papers won't sell them­
selves. You've got to be happy if y(Ju 
want to sell papers. You can’t he a 
grouch. He don't know the first thing 
about a good business man. He just 
can't smile."
The young woman demonstrated 
her own business ability with a smile 
took her paper and hurried into the 
ear. But she did not read the paper 
on her way home. She had other 
things to think of.
Three Big Values 
in 30x3/* regular 
size clincher tires
Usco Fabric 
Royal Cord
and the NEW
usco CORD
-now ready
This U.S. quality group at 
lowest prices ever o ffe red
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Magee
Electricity for Sum m er 
Coal for Winter 
Both at Any Time
All in one compact range that is only 
46 inches long.
The highest-grade coal range that experi­
ence and good workman can produce, 
four cooking holes and a large oven which 
is heated on five sides.
The electric equipment consists of three 
cooking discs (two large and one me­
dium) and an electric oven and broiler 
that produces the most satisfactory 
cooking results.
The Magee Electricoal has enormous cooking facilities and yet can be operated in the most economical 
manner, using such part of it as the occasion requires.
Place an Electricoal Range in your home and You will never really be Satisfied u n t il
you will find it the most satisfactory cooking you own a Magee Electricoal Range,
convenience.
MAGEE FURNACE COM PANY
BOSTON, MASS.
Hamilton &  Grant HOULTON, MAINE Smith Bros.
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;
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RESPONSIBILITY FOR 
HIGHWAY ACCIDENTS 
RESTS IN GOVERNMENT
Absence of Supervision and National 
Legislation Partly To Blame
An appalling number of people are 
killed and injured every year on the 
highways of this country. Sporadic 
efforts are made in cities, and occa­
sionally by States, to cure the evil by 
„ legislation and regulation of traffic, 
’ ■notably in speed ordinances and head­
light laws, but without much effect. 
The reason is that speed and glaring 
headlights are not the primary cause 
of highway accidents.
Examination as to the cause of ac­
cidents shows that the principal ac­
tors are sharp curves, impaired vision 
clue to fences, overhanging trees, em­
bankments, etc., excessive grades, too 
narrow bridges, slippery road surfaces 
dangerous detours, defective road sur­
faces, weak bridges, and too narrow 
roads.
If the National or State government 
permitted a railroad to kill and maim 
its passengers because of too sharp 
curves, too steep grades, defective 
rails, improper signals, or too weak 
bridges, the people would speedily 
change the government!
Roads have grown almost impercep- , 
tlble from paths through the forests to 
highways. The automobile traffic was 
born almost overnight, anti is increas- [ 
Ing by leaps and bounds. Government 
is used to highways as safe ribbons of 
traffic. It has yet taken little cogni­
zance of the dangers which the road, ; 
safe for a horse and bnggv. provides 
for a car.
It is inevitable that the United i 
States construct a system of trunk- j 
line highways north and south, east j 
and west, throughout the country. 
Such highways will not have danger- j  
ous surfaces, curves, bridges, embank- j 
ments or crossings. As soon as State, I 
county and town road builders see the 
difference in the death and injury rate ! 
on properly built and maintained ; 
highways, their own standards of road 
construction will inevitably respond. 
Until that day comes ,it is impossible 
entirely to absolve governmental in­
difference from complicity in highway 
accidents.
are SO acres or more, it is obvious 
that more than two million trucks are 
needed on farms alone.
The present yearly production of 
trucks is a quarter of a million. The 
existing number of trucks serving 
farms is probably not in excess of 
h:ilf a million The reason why use 
lags so far behind necessity is the 
tact that trucks should travel over 
two and a half million miles of 
road and actually do travel over less 
than three hundred thousand miles ot 
road, or the good and sufficient reason 
that only that number of miles are 
sufficiently improved to make truck 
hauling economical.
! Statistics gathered by the govern­
ment show that, given a reasonably 
good road, it costs, per ton mile, L>
1 cents to haul wheat. 13 cents to haul 
com, IS cents to haul cotton by truck, 
whereas by wagon tin1 rates are SO, 23, 
and IS cents, respectively.
1 The American fanner is not a stu­
pid person. Let him once realize how 
much lie can save by a truck and he 
won’t ask for good roads, he will de­
mand at the polls that the United 
States government give him good 
roads. He already is asking in no un­
certain voice, which is why it can con­
fidently be predict ml that the industry 
of the future which will be the biggest 
in the United States is neither rail­
roads nor automobile building (the 
two present leaders, except arming), 
blit road making. When the farmers 
of the nation insist on having their 
two and a half million miles of mud 
tracks made into roads, highway 
building will become the nation’s 
premier industry.
MAKING OF ROAD
PROBLEM FOR EXPERTS
C o m p lic a te d  F actors  in B u i ld ing  
M od ern  H ig h w a y
HIGHWAY BUILDING TO
BE GREATEST INDUSTRY
Trend Shown by Farmer’s Need for 
Increased Hauling
There are more ban six and a quav­
er million farms in the United States, 
worth in excess of seventy billions of 
dollars, a sum in excess of that in­
vested in any other three industries 
of the country. Any up-to-date farm­
er tilling more than 80 acres knows 
that, given a road over which he can 
travel, he must have a truck or lose 
money to his competitor who has one. 
Assuming for the purpose of argument 
that one-third the farms in America
CHURCH NOTICES
First Baptist Church, Court Street 
Rev. W illiam B. Chase, Pastor
10.30 Morning worship with sermon. 
12.00 Bible School with organized
classes for men and women
5.30 Junior C. E. meeting
4.00 Senior C. E. service for all ages
7.00 Song Service led on alternate
evenings by Men’s Chorus and 
Junior Choir assisted by orches­
tra. |
Mrs. Leland Jones organist. Ser­
mon followed by Aftermeeting. |
\lldweek service on Tuesday evening
United Baptist Church, M ilitary St. i 
Rev. F. Clark Hartley, Minister
Tel. 560 |
p. S. Berrie, Chorister
Sunday Services !
10.30 Morning Worship, Sermon by
Minister I
Noon Bible School, H. B. Crawford, 
Supt.
S p. m. Junior Endeavor |
I  p. m. Senior Endeavor 
7 p. m. Evening Service, Song Ser-} 
vice led by the Chorister Ad- j 
dress by the Minister !
Tuesday 7.30 p. m. Midweek Service 
A warm welcome awaits you
Christian Science Church, Corner o f ' 
M ilitary and High Sts.
10.30 Sunday morning services
10.30 Sunday School
7.30 Wednesday evening Testimonial 
meeting
fAethodist Episcopal Church, Corner 
School and M ilitary 8treets 
Rev. Albert E. Luce, Pastor
14.30 Morning Worship w ith sermon j
by the Pastor j
Hartley M. Stewart, Soloist and 
Musical Director 
Miss Louise Buzzell, Organist 
Noon Sunday School, Ira J. Porter, 
Superintendent
4 p. m. Epworth League Devotional 
Service
7. p. m. Praise and Evangelistic ser-; 
vice conductor by the Pastor 
Tuesday 7.30 Prayer Meeting j
Beats all free and all cordially Invited
Salvation Army, Court Street |
W alter B. Porrett, Captain
10.30 Sunday morning Holiness Meet-1 
ing
2.30 Sunday School ,
4.00 Young People Legion j
8.00 Salvation Meeting |
8.00 Public meetings Thursday, F ri-;
day and Saturday evenings |
A cordial invitation to all j
Church of the Gcod Shepherd j
Episcopal i
Rev. Frederick H. Steenstra, Rector 
116 Main Street
Holy Communion 8.00 a. m.
Morning Service & Sermon 10.30 a. m. 
Church School 11.45 a. m.
Evening Prayer & Address 7.00 p. m.
Making a modern highway involves 
so many problems that expert engi 
nee ring, financing and construction all 
plav their part. No longer will a 
mere cutting down of trees ami rough 
grading a road bed serve the public-.
Before a modern highway can be 
perporly and economically built, the 
taxpayers must ask, and the1 experts 
answer, a number of very pertinent 
questions.
It must be determined what tin- 
highway can. and second what it 
should, cost. Next, and intimately 
concerned with the first, is the prob­
lem of what sum yearly can, and 
what sum should, he spent for main­
tenance. The better the- road in tin- 
| beginning, the less tin1 necessary 
maintenance, and vice- versa, 
i If the road has several different 
i geograhpic sections what types of 
roads should ho built or these-? Koad 
built through swamp areas need (tin­
type of foundation, that built on rooky 
bills, another: some- roads require ex- 
! pensive drainage foundations, others 
do not.
What is tin- maximum traffic to be 
provided for? This means planning 
or the1 road five, ten. twenty-five years 
lienee, as well as tomorrow Broad­
way. New York, and Washington St..
! Boston, were planned for small traffic.
1 Their narrowness causes millions loss 
yea rly.
How much shall the taxpayer pay 
for the1 road and how much the users'.'
| What proportion of upkeep shall fall 
on the makers of (he- road and what 
| on the horse's, wagons, automobiles 
and trucks? Tax too heavily, and the 
roan isn’t used; tax too lightly, and 
the taxpayer suffers.
What shall he the location? How 
much shall bo put into redticii g grade1 
and curve1, and how much into width 
and length? All these are pertinent 
questions Not knowing the answers, 
no citizen can vote intelligently upon 
road taxes or bonds.
ORGANIZATIONS PUSH
GOOD ROAD MOVEMENT
The- e-xtent of the* Nation's interest 
ill good roads in general. and tiny gov­
ernmental scheme which will provide 
re-al highways, in particular, is well 
shown in the : tmhe-r of organizations 
of State1, inte*rsiate. ami national char­
acter, which tire actively engaged in 
promoting the* cause of good roads.
There tire' no less than twenty-live 
organizat ions, each devoting itself t o 1 
pressing for the- establishment or the 
e-omple-tion of a t ranscont ine-ntal high 
way; that is, erne which crosses sever­
al State-s, in distinction to those- pure 
ly State highways, which arc wholly 
within a State*.
Twenty-two great associations a re­
working on twenty two interstate 
highways, emtirely distinct trom the 
twenty-three' Sta*e Highway Associa­
tions which are actively laboring for 
better roads of tell kinds within their 
respective State's.
Beside'.s these*, there an- eleven 
great national organizations either 
wholly devote'd to roads or including 
roads as one of their major act ivil i<-s.
Subsidiary to these are* hundreds 
of smaller road organizations, work- 
j ing with these -associations, hut chiefly 
I concerned over some* local stretch of ■ 
road.
1 It is to be* note*d that when, as is in 
; evitable.1, the National Government be- 
! gins to build it national highways 
system, a great many of these1 great 
, organizations can write “done1'’ after 
their charter explanation of their pur- 
peises.
“MEND THE ROAD BEFORE
IT NEEDS IT” SLOGAN
A man who spent twenty-five thou 
sand dollars for a house* and contents 
| and refused to spend a hundred dol- 
i lars to stop the leak in the roof, which 
| spoiled both, would be considered a 
j fool. But there* sere many countie*s 
i and many State's which spend from 
| ten to twenty-five* thousand dollars a 
I mile for a good road, and re'fuse the 
hundred dollars a year needed to keep 
1 it in perfect order. ,
The time to begin to repair a good
road is the* day ;t is opened for traffic 
Home'ly philosophy says that a stitch 
in time saves nine*, and road expe'ri- 
e*nce* prove*s that a bucket of oil, a lit 
tie sand, a few rocks, ami a man with 
a shovel now can save* the* expe.'tise of 
a whole* road gang and expensive ma­
chinery later.
The* mode'rn road consists of a 
foundation course* of stone*, a smaller, 
lighter course* on top, a wearing 
course of still smaller stones, a hin­
der of oil and sand, and perhaps a to]) 
dressing of the same. As long as the* 
structure* is eomple'te, the road will 
wear. But let time*, or a too Irnavy 
load, or frost, or some* othe*r cause*, 
dig a hole through the wearing course: 
into the foundation and the ‘‘bad spot” 
will begin to "ravel". Stones will, 
break away and roll down in the* ditch : 
tin* surface1 will disint igrat <* and in a 
comparatively short time* a large and 
rough hole appears. j
A good road is no better than i ts| 
worst mile*. A mile of holes and ruts 
cuts down the usefulness of ton miles ( 
of good road. To repair a large hole* 
costs much niotii'y. To inspect the 
road often and stop up the little hole 
when it starts is very inexpensive. 
The* greatest city tire* in history could 
have* boon put out by a child with a 
cup of wat(*r if found in time. So can 
the worst possible* damage to roads he 
inexpensively pievente'd, if the main­
tenance fu begun in time*.
ONLY $2,000,000 LEFT OF 
BOND ISSUE FOR
STATE ROAD WORK
During' the first In years of State 
Highway Commission, the State issu­
e-el $N,2 1 S.riiin of highway bonds, that 
being tin* total amount outstanding at 
tin* end of tin- yi*ur lit22. or about 1 
per cent of the total sum. These fi:
! SHIPPING BOARD SELLING 
GOVERNMENT-OWNED SHIPS
The Harding policy of continuing 
the1 opearation of the1 American mer­
chant. marine, even if it must he done1 
by tin1 government ,is being pursued 
by the present, administ rat ion. It is 
acknowledged that, the* government 
cannot hope1 to operate the ships as 
che'aply or as efficiently as private op­
erators would do but in tin1 absence1 
of any better plan, the government, 
will operate tin* ships rather than 
yield our oleum t ra import at iem to our 
romme're-ial rivals. \Yh('n<*ver oppor­
tunity offers and a fair price can he* 
had, the* Shipping Board is sedling gov- 
eninieiit-owned ships, but. with the* 
guarant e*e that they will he* operated 
in the American lore-ign trade* for a 
period of least live* years.
There has he*en great difficulty in 
securing even an approach to a fair 
price* when this condition is imposed 
upon the* pure-baser, bast April tin* 
Board advertised s hi] is for sah* on 
this condition and some* we*eks ago the; 
first sale* was made* two ships to the 
Grace* line*, with the* guarantee* that 
they will be* operat eel hetwe*en tin* 
west coast of the- United State's and 
the west const of South America. In 
the* past. week se*vt*n com hi met iem 
freight ami passenger ships we're sold 
to the Dollar line, with a guarantee* 
that they will he* ope-rated in a round 
tin- world service. This service under 
tile American ling, will lx* vvate-hed 
with gre-at inte-rest, for there is not, at.
living, which :iffe*e-t. American ships 
from the time their keels are laid-- 
wages bedng the prine-iple item."
It was the Harding theory tlu.t 
since the government, by its shipping 
laws, imposes upon Ame*rican ships 
burdenis which the*ir competitors are 
not. compelled to be*ar, the govern- 
me*nt should be*ar, those bunions. It 
was for that re*asem that lie1 reeom- 
mondod passage1 of a ship-subsidy bill, 
but this suggest ion was defeated by a 
Democratie- filibuster. As the only 
alterantive;, the governm<*nf js operat­
ing as many ships as it ean find traffic 
for. ami lues beem able* to find buyers 
feu' only nine*, ami at sacrifice prices.
A lr e a d y  F in ished
"Would you be int<*restod in some- 
tliing to finish your furniture, madam? 
aske*e 1 the* salesman at the door.
TOWER'S FISH BRAND 
REFLEX SUCKER
Patented Features make
ssfr Difference
DEALERS EVERYWHERE WEits  
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A J TOWER CO.
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' o  g i v e  ships
1 show you what you m*e*d 
in the way of electric fixtures L 
you will call. Our assortment is 
a pleasing one and we will he able 
to advise with you as to what you 
need for various rooms and pur­
poses. Let us furnish you with 
e - I j mates
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CUMMINC.& BARKER
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Tow n t  C o u n try W o rk P ro m p th /B o n e
PHONE 155M 15WATERST i
“ No,” said the housewife sadly. 
"We had a homebrew party here last 
night.”
LIBEL FOR DIVORCE
rl o Hu1 Hon. Justice of the Supreme 
Judicial Court, next to he* held at 
1 loulton, in the County of Aroostook 
and State of Maine*:
Hazed S. Seovil of Houlton, in saiel 
County of Aroostook, respectfully re­
presents that on the twenty-third day 
of April 1919 at Houlton she was law­
fully married to Charles P. Seovil of 
Fatten, that the said Libelant and Li- 
bedee cohabited in this State after 
their said marriage; that the Libelant 
resided in this State when the cause 
of divorce accrued as hereinafter set 
forth, and had resided here in good 
faith one year prior to the date here­
of; that said Libelant has conducted 
herself towards said Libelee as a 
faithful, true and affectionate wife 
but that said Libelee regardless of his 
marriage covenant and duty, has been 
! guilty of cruel and abusive treatment 
1 towards your Libelant; and your Li- 
| belant further alleges that said Li- 
; belee although being able to labor 
; and provide* for her, grossly, wanton- 
ally and cruelly refuses and ne- 
gle*cts to provide suitable maintenance 
for her; and your Libelant further 
allege*s that said Libelee has been 
guilty of adultery with divers lewd 
women, whose names are unknown to 
your Libelant.
That, your Libelant has made dili- 
genit inquiry, but the residence of said 
Libelee is unknown to your Libelant, 
and cannot be ascertained by reason­
able diligence. That there is no col­
lusion between them to obtain a 
divorce; but that your Libelant b**- 
li<*ve*s that said bonds of matrimony 
ought to bo dissolved, wherefore she 
prays that a divorce may he decreed.
And your Libelant further prays 
that, reasonable alimony, or a specific; 
sum in lieu of alimony, be decreed to 
her.
Dated at Houlton this 14th day of 
September, 1922.
Hazel S. Seovil 
Signed and sworn to before me this 
fourt heent h titty of September. 1923.
Harry M. Briggs,
Justice of the Peace. 
IL.S.i (Copy)
S ta te  of M a in e
AROOSTOOK, ss.
Supreme Judicial Court 
September Term, 1922, 
Caribou. Sept. 17. 1923 
In this tic! ion it is ordered by the 
court that notice1 be given saiel L i­
belee*. by publishing the libel and this 
order of court three successive weeks 
in the Houlton Times a newspaper 
printed and published at Houlton i:i 
said County of Aroostook, the last, 
publication to he at least thirty days 
before the m*xt term of this court in 
said County of Aroostook to be liehl 
tit Houlton, in said county , on the 
third Tuesday of November 1922; 
that he may thou and there appear 
and defemd if he set's fit.
Geo. M. Hanson 
Justice of the Supreme 
Judicial Court 
A true copy of libel and order of 
Court thereon.
Attest; Walter B. Clark.
-29 Clerk
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T h e  L i t t l e  C o  m f
Ba­
il live years previoii.-
h i t  i m -  t h e i i  ] ) r o \  i d e d t h a t f i t *  n r -
a n m u n t  a l o r  c o n s t  n i i t i " i i  o f b r i d g e :
. s h o u l d  h e t a k e n  o u t Ot  l b - '  1i i g h  w a ;
b o n d  i s m e.  F o r  t i l e l l  !' t p e l ' i o d  '
t w o  y e a r s t h e  s u m  o f > 7 "" ,* ""1 w a a p
p o r t  i o n i  * d . I t  w a s  s o ■••tl t h a - h e :  t d
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A u d i t o r  E 1 He , - !  1*. H a y f o r d ,  a l i ­- w e r  i ;: -
q u e s t i o n s a s k e d  b v t h e  C , * v e i ' n ' - r
p o i n t e d  o u t  t h a t  t i n - a m o u n t  >>f h i g h
w a y  b o n d ; S b y  t h e  S  t ;1 t • ' W i ' I ' e a - 1 o  I
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1 9 1 . x . ' i i i u . i m n  ; 1 !* 1 •*,. $ 3 e 11 m  i ■ i ; 1 9 1 7
$ J i l l ) , m u ) ; 191a,  $21 X ,3i i * * :  192'*, $ 3 * * '1 *,
t u r n ;  1921, $ 1,7 3 * *, * * i * * *: 1922. $ 1,1; h 11,111 m i ,
t o t a l ,  $ N ,2 I S .  3ui * .  T i n - b o n d . "  1l a i d  o f ]
d u r i n g  t h a t  t i m e  t o t ; t i l i n g  a 11o u t  1 1
p e l -  c e n t  ( i f  t h o s e  i s s l i e d  W e r e ■*■- t " l
l o w  - :  191::, si '>7. . d " u  : 191 t ,  $1 :; j  i i e -1;
191.3. $123 . D e e ;  191*k $ ] SO <inu ; 1 91 v
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Authority was given in 191:; to  emm- 
.>2,!*n'i.iHH> of Stato Highway bonds and 
this sum was sufficient until t in*  end 
of t in*  year 1 !* 1 7. Then in order that 
the work should not stop, tin- Legis­
lature of 1917 authorized a short term 
issue of .821s,r.iM* in bonds, which were 
paid two years later. In 1919. tin* i- 
sue of $N,linn,nun more highway bond" 
was authorized ami up to t h e  end of  
1922 nearly $*i.******.nui* of that amount 
had been issued, leaving t h e  stun i f  
about $2.i*H'*.****<* for the next two 
yea rs.
If this sum is expended by tin 
the next Legislature convenes, 
body must act promptly, and 
('lection will have* to he cal
t inn* 
t hat 
Special 
•d for a
constitutional amendment so that 
there may lx* no lack of funds for 
carrying on Maine’s road build ing pro 
gram.
When a dealer tells you that he has “something 
just as good” he is paying the highest possible 
compliment to
Canned Goods
Every One— A  Daisy
Fall Bargains
On Used Cars
1923 Studebaker Special Touring Complet ly  
Equipped, run about 2000 miles $1250 
1922 Oldsmobile 4 Complete low Mileage 750
1918 7 Passenger Mitchell, Good Shape
Mechanically and good Tires 325
1922 Chevrolet, Perfect Car Low Mileage 400 
1920 Light Four Overland 175
1919 Model 90 Overland 175
1914 Studebaker 150
Any of these cheaper cars are just the 
thing to save your good car through the 
fall on hunting trips etc.
All in good running order
Eastern T ractors Co
J. K. Mckay, Manager
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tlie home Sept. 13, 192:5, Rov. G. L. 
l’ rossev of tlio Methodist Episcopal 
officiated assisted hv Rev. Burrows 
of the Baptist church.
week
Rena
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NEW LIMERICK
Mrs Helen Carnes was the 
end guest of her friend Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Willette o‘. 
Houlton were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W  E Lowery, Sunday.
Mrs. Laura Gerrish and children ot 
East Millinocket are spending a few
Road about fifteen miles below Moul­
ton shortly after eleven o’clock on 
Friday evening of last week. The 
sudden death of Mr. Cox came as a 
great shock to his relatives and many 
friends in this and surounding towns. 
Funeral service's were held at the 
noon and were largely attended by the 
Masonic Lodge of Houlton of which 
lie was a member.
LINNEUS
Hodgdon Chautauqua, Oct. 20-21-22-
23.
'Mrs. Delia Bennett of Houlton visit-
ilftvs with her parents Mr. and Mrs. , ed with friends here last week.
Donald Burton. Mrs. Lizzie Stoddard is in Portland
Mrs. Blanch Greer and daughter with her daughter, Mrs. Thomas llow- 
Ina, and Mrs. George Lunn of Cold land. , „  „  .
Stream N B.. visited Mrs. C W Hat- Mrs. Amelia Bliss ot Island balls is 
field one day last week. visiting Mrs. James H Ruth.
_ ________ - 1 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bliss ot Island
LETTER B
Hodgdon Chautauqua, Oct. 20-21-22-
23.
Earl Hand of Ludlow was a business
Falls were in town Thursday.
Mrs. Isa Bit her of Patten is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Harry Adams and her 
brother, Mr. L K Bubar.
Mrs. Josephine Monk of Danfortli
caller at Carson
Mont icello 
her mother
caller in this town one (lay last week. ; Js Visiting her niece, Mrs. Otis Hither.
Mrs Rachel Taylor is visiting hei , ( j^ms Sprague of Grand Lake
daughter, Mrs. Ruth Pipes of New s|ream visited last week with his sis- 
Limerick. . ter Mrs. H A Lovely.
Harry Sullivan who has been m ( Qtjs Either and family were in
Portland for several months was a. f Forest City and Dant'orth last Sundav.
caller here on Sunday. ! Mr. and .Airs. Henry Adams. .Mr.
Mr, and Mrs Raymond Adams and i j ewe t^ Adams and family, and Airs, 
children of Linneus spent Thuisdaj jsa Uitlier spent Sundav in Mars Hill 
with relatives in this town. With rPiatiVos.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sullivan and : yirs (jeo Stewart spent ^Iomlqy and
children of Oakfield were callers at 1 Tuesday in Houlton with Airs. Ella AI
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Car-
penter Sunday. Quite a number were in Hodgdon
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mooers and son , jyion(|ay afternoon to attend the l'uner- 
Ora of New Limerick and Miss Bei- aj servj(.es 0f yjr Robei't Cox. 
nice Tarbell of Smyrna were dinner, Mr. an(i -\jrs Warren Skilh'n and 
guests of Mr. and Airs. Earl Adams on Eunice Lyons of Houlton were1
Sunday.
23.
LUDLOW
Hodgdon Chautauqua, Oct. 20-21-22-
Sunday guests of Air. and Airs. Gar­
field Burton.
Mr. D F Champion of Bangor is 
visiting with friends here.
Aliss Edith Brook R. N. of Houlton
Mr. Dwight Webb and Miss Helen 1 was the week end guest ot Air. and 
Rediker made a trip to Patten Sun-! Airs. Daniel Stewart.
<jay< | The ladies of the .Methodist Episco
Mr. and Mrs. James Longstaff were pal church will serve a chicken pie 
in Bridgewater the first of the week j supper in Sawyer’s Hall Thursday
calling on friends. i 00/ ; 1,8 ™ , , „. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Beecher Horton of H J Rmh and son Slurley are m 
Houlton were Sunday guests of Chas ; Patten tliis^week with Mr. Rut IK 
Rodgers and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thomas visited 
at the home of Mr. F Corliss of Gol­
den Ridge Sunday.
Mr .and Mrs. William Webb and 
daughter Joyce spent a day recently 
at Mrs. W ebb’s grandparents, Air. and 
Mrs. A  R Nixon of Smyrna.
Wilfred and family.
HODGDON
Hodgdon Chautauqua, Oct. 20-21-22- 
23.
Aliss .Marion Nesbit is teaching in 
the Skidgell Settlement.
Miss Clara Ingraham is teaching inServices at the Baptist church S u n -!. .1'11*8*
a  C k . n il. c o t  o the Burleigh school at Linneus.y  October 14th Sunday School at 2, , r,.da
p. m., Sermon by the pastor the Rev.
H H Cosman at 3 p. m., song and so-
“ s c h ^ K p ^ e d  Monday Oct. 1. with i \
Miss Helen Rediker teacher in district an(1 ‘M,s’ ( ' n " 1KKU1 1
number one, Miss Helen Dobbins dis­
trict number two, Miss Mary White 
district number three, and Airs. Harry 
Dobbins district number four.
23.
EAST HODGDON
Hodgdon Chautauqua, Oct. 20-21-22-
Alr. and Airs. Howard Benn of Eas­
ton were visitors in town recently.
Air. and Airs. Harry Cox of Wood-
Alonday. 
iggin motored 
to Bangor on Saturday returning Sun­
day.
Air. Calvin Quint of Patten spent 
the week end witfi friends and rela­
tives here.
Aliss Alildred Wiggin went to Ban­
gor on Thursday to attend the musical 
Festival in that city.
The dates of Hodgdon Chautauqua
NORTH ROAD
Hodgdon Chautauqua, Oct. 20-21-22 
23.
T P Packard was 
school on Thursday.
Aliss Vesta Golding spent the week 
end with her grandmother, Airs. Ever­
ett Bean.
Aliss Shirley Hare ot 
spent the week end with 
Airs. Wm. Linton.
Aliss Martha Henderson of Foxcroft 
road spent several days last week 
with her cousin Airs. II E Hillman.
Air. and Airs. John Grant and family 
of East Hodgdon spent: Sunday even­
ing with Air. and Airs. Fred Logan.
Enoch Currier was confined to bis 
bed several days last week by an at­
tack of pleurisy, but is now able to be 
around.
Air. and Airs. Dwight Currier and 
children spent Sunday with her par­
ents, Air. and Airs. II W Wilson of 
i lodgdon.
Duncan Woodworth and family left 
by auto on Friday for Alilo whore they 
visited relatives, returning home tlx1 
first of this week.
Dr. Potter was called hero early on 
Alondav morning of last week to at­
tend Enoch Currier who was taken 
quite suddenly ill.
Friends of Air. and Airs. Frank Eat­
on of Nashua, N. H. will he interested 
to learn of the arrival of a little dau­
ghter at her holin' on Sept. 39.
Mr. and Airs. Chas Pickard of Millin­
ocket and her mother Airs. James Sul­
livan of Houlton, were guests of her 
sister, Airs. Chas .Melville on Sunday.
Air. and Airs. Carlton Hutchinson of 
Bridgewater were guests of her mo­
ther, Airs. L H Woodworth on Sunday 
Airs. Hutchinson did not return home 
until Monday evening.
Wilbur Berry son of Mr. and Mrs. 
L P Berry lias recently entered the 
employ of the B & A R R. being en­
gaged as Brakeman on the line be­
tween Oakfield and Fort Kent.
Airs. Fred Melville and daughter, 
Ruby and others of an automobile 
party from Presque Isle who enjoyed 
a trip to Houlton on Thursday were 
calling on Airs. Chas Mclvile.
Lewis Carson motored to Presque 
Isle on Friday. He was accompanied 
by his son Lauris and several other 
Ricker hoys who took part in the 
Houlton and Presque Isle foot hall 
game.
Sunday Oct. 7th the Baptist services 
were largely attended both morning 
and evening. Air. and Airs. J A Wol- 
verton united with this church at the 
morning service by a letter from the 
church at Knoxtord, NT. B., where 
they formerly resided.
Ail interesting meeting of the 
Potato Growers’ Exchange was held 
at the Grange Hall on Alondav evening 
E W Morton, Director of Field Service 
Department, addressed the meeting 
and answered many questions asked 
by members.
There was only a fair attendance at 
the Grange meeting on Tuesday owing 
to the busy season. Two candidates 
were instructed in the 3rd and 4th de­
grees after which Aliss Scates gave an 
interesting talk for the benefit of the 
Red Cross Roll Call. Miss Scales was 
accompanied by Airs. Cora Putnam of 
Houlton.
Thursday afternoon a Public car 
containing eight men on their way to 
Fort Kent was run into by a truck, 
driven by J A Hulburt coming out of 
the East Road. The accident happen­
ed at the mouth of the Station road. 
Carelessness on the part of both driv­
ers was the cans*' of the accident as 
th(‘ driver of the car said lie saw the 
truck but thought lie had time to go 
by and Air. Hullmrt naturally thought 
there was plenty of room for tlx1 car 
to pass him. Fortunately no one was 
hurt .  ' f l i e  e a r s  w e r e  b a d l y  d a m a g e d .
Tlx* following solicitors conducted 
the annual Red Cross Call: Mrs. 
Helen Titcomh, Mrs. Gladys Titcomb. 
Mi ss Helen Adair, Miss Winnilred 
Duplissea, securing the following 
annual members of the American Red 
Cross: L A Hill. E P Titcomb, Fred
Doherty, Airs. N P Belyea, Airs. W O 
Briggs, Mrs. E P Titcomb, Newell 
Titcomb, Mrs. Patrick .Murphy, Airs. 
() V Jenkins. Fred Little. .Mrs. 1) L 
Woodworth, Airs. Wm Carson. Helen 
Adair, Airs. James I) Ross, John .Mur­
phy, All’s. A Hie Jacques and Airs. Orie 
Tit comb.
OAKFIELD
ATr. L A Barker spent a few days in 
Millinocket last week on a business 
t rip.
Airs. Lucy Smith was taken to the 
Aladigan hospital last week lor treat­
ment.
Air. Guy AI Connors returned last 
week from a few days business trip 
to Bangor.
Air. Alel White, who has been in 
.Montana for several years, arrived 
home last week by auto.
Air. Andrew Grant, and Mr. Harold 
Giherson of Presque Isle were ending 
on friends in town Sunday.
Airs. William Richards was taken 
to the Aroostook hospital last week 
where she underwent a serious surgi­
cal operation.
Air. N’iel Robertson spent the week 
end in Bangor in the interests of the 
new Door Catch that he was recently 
granted a patent on.
AIrr and Airs. Ralph Gerrish, and 
Air. and Airs. William Sprague from 
Evanston, Washington motored to 
Alillinocket and Lincoln Sunday and 
enjoyed a picnic dinner.
Air and Mrs. Benjamin .Morrison, 
who h a v e  b een  spending their honey­
moon at Shin Pond,, returned borne 
Wednesday, and will occupy the Hol­
den residence on Alain Si.
Aliss Mary Callaghan with assis­
tants. .Mrs. Inez Estabrooks, Aliss Dow 
and Mi ss Lula Borden from Caribou. 
Airs. Bessie .Morrison, opened the 
Station school last .Monday, with a 
full attendance of scholars.
The feature. "‘The Loaded Door” a 
Eniversal Production, together with 
the famous "Leather Pushers" will ap­
pear every other Saturday night for 
It*ii weeks, alternating with a vita- 
ten weeks, alternating with a Vita- 
graph production and a Larry Semon 
comedy.
Aliss Eva Scutes of Fort Fairfield 
gave a splendid address on the Red 
Cross work to an overflowing bouse at 
the .Martin Theatre Saturday night, 
and had l o o n  feet of film shown 
demonstrating various phases of the 
service which was an exhibition of 
the quick and efficient service render- 
mi to the stricken and unfortunate by 
this wonderful organization.
A Surprise P arty
A surprise party was given at the 
home of Air. and Mrs. James Adams 
Friday evening Oct. a in honor of Air.
Washington, who have been visiting 
relatives in town the past two mon­
ths. The event being their nineteenth 
wedding anniversary and it served 
also as a farewell party as they are 
to start on their return trip to Wash­
ington, Oct. 10.
A very enjoyable evening was spent 
in games, music, and dancing, after 
which delicious refreshments consist­
ing of coffee sandwiches, cake and ice 
cream were served in the dining 
room.
After luncheon, Air. and Airs. Spra­
gue were presented with some very 
nice pieces of silverware, the presen­
tation .speech being very pleasingly 
made by Airs. Edith Libby to which 
they responded in a few * words ex- 
piessing their pleasure at being so 
pleasantly surprised and remembered. 
They also took that opportunity of 
thanking their triends for doing so 
much to make their visit a most en­
joyable one.
The party again returned to the par­
lor where music and singing were en­
joyed until a late hour, all declaring 
on their departure that they had snent 
a very enjoyable evening.
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THURSDAY 
RALPH LEWIS in
“The West Bound Limited’'
L>u w ill remember the following j .i<*— 
tuies in which Ralph Lewis starred — 
"The Third Alarm” and "In the Name of 
the Law well here comes the third from 
the brains ot the same producer. He has 
in this picture surpassed everything he 
has ever done, and created a picture that 
will live for years in the annals of pie- 
turedom. Stop— Look—Listen and see 
this big production Thursday night. Also 
two retd comedy “ Love’s Handicap” and 
Pathe Review.
Rev. C Bell preached in the Union are Oct. 20-23 inclusive. An excellent 
church last Sunday. program is in store for all those who
Mr. Weldon Liston was the week attend, 
end guest of Mr. John Grant. Air. and Airs. William Stillwell and
Mr. W  E Finch of Hodgdon was two little daughters of St. John, N\ B. 
calling on friends in town Sunday. are guests of Air. and Airs. Leslie 
Mr. and Mrs. William Crane were Stillwell, 
the guests of Mrs. Herbert Crane last The Hodgdon Corner school opened 
Sunday. I Alonday Oct. Sth. Aliss Annie Oliver
Mrs. Harold Reese was the guest of and Roy Itoix are the teachers for the 
Mrs. Danniel Connor in Houlton the coming year.
past week. , Air. and Airs. Bert Ingraham and
Mrs. James Taylor and Miss Pansy Air. and Airs. Frank Ingraham of 
Taylor of Houlton were the guests j Houlton motored to Haynesvilh* and 
of Mrs. Orrln Taylor recently. j Danforth on Sunday.
Mr. Hugh Colton, Air. McCready of Air. and Airs Earle Cox, Airs. Not a 
Houlton and Air. Patrick Gorry of Daggett and Mr. Clarence Cox of 
johnsville were the guests of Air. ’ Madison were here on Alonday to at- 
Joseph Aucoin Sunday. tend the funeral of It J Cox.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Russell were Robert J Cox for many years a resi- 
callers here Friday to see Mrs Weldon i dent of Hodgdon Alills was instantly 
Gildrad who had a very ill turn but killed; and bis chauffeur, Eben Alcr- 
ls better at this writing. i ritt and Air. Jocelyn were painfully
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnston, Aliss but not seriously injured, when Air. 
Elva Johnston and Air. Harry H aw -! Cox’s Chandler car in which they 
kins of Millville were the guests of were riding turned over on the Calais ; 
Mr and Mrs. John Grant last Satur- •sesn^aB-s-s-Bsas-ss-—  
day.
LITTLETON
Arlitx*. little daughter of Air. and 
.Mrs. J A Stone who has boon ill is 
now improving.
There will 1m* a choir practice ;11 tlx* 
home of .Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grifliih 
on Friday (“veiling.
Air. and Mrs. Bowsoii of Linneus 
were Hie guests of their daughter Mrs. 
Harold Britton on Sunday.
Air. and Airs. Robert Adams ami 
family of Linneus wen* 
of Mrs. Adam’s sister.
Britton.
A basket social was held 
Grange Hall on Wednesday 
Proceeds will lie Used on t 
fund.
Friday a tnxk owned by 
A- Doherty collided with tlx-
recent guests 
Mrs. Harold
at the 
evening.
lie p i ano
Baldwin 
t tax k
driven by II A Gentle. Other than 
damage to the trucks no harm was 
done.
Mrs. .1 A Shaw entered the . 'hm--. 
took hospital on Sunday afternoon lor 
an operation for appendicitis. Her 
many friends hope sin* will r*-' over 
soon.
The children of Mr. and Mrs. O V 
Jenkins met with a great loss on Sat 
unlay evening when their valuable 
Collie dog was struck and instantly 
killed by a motorcycle on tlx* highway 
near their home.
W illys Light
Eventually for Every Farm 5*
By installing Willys Light you will have your own 
Electric Plant— dependable Electric Light and
Will make your home cheery and 
bright, pump your water, wash and 
iron your clothes and save you 
labor every day in every w ay
li
11
-------------Write for terms and catalogue--------------
A. M. Stackpole Company
Distributors Willys Light Outfits 
Bridgewater, Maine
F R ID A Y
A L L  S T A R  C A S T  in
“ The Light in the C learing”
’('lie second story by the famous author 
Trying Ibu beller to reach the screen. one 
of those delightful old-fashioned rural 
stories that Raeheller so well knows how 
to tell, it takes you back to the days of 
your childhood, when pure love was the 
greatest gift to woman. Also two reel 
comedy“ Treasure Island” and Pathe  
News.
S A T U R D A Y  ~
B E T T Y  B L Y T H E  and M O N T A G U E  
L O V E  in “ The Darling of the Rich”
Before you marry for money come and 
see this picture, it may dissuade you 
from repenting ;ft leisu-e. over night an 
.American country girl becomes a Russian 
Princess, when in her palace she remem­
bers a kiss of other days. Also two reel 
comedy and two reel I ’laylette “ T he  
D rif te r ."
M O N D A Y  ’
A Lois W ebber production, A L L  S T A R  
C A S T  in “A Chapter in her L i fe ”
T U E S D A Y
N IL E S  W E L C H  and C L A IR E  A D A M S  
in "The Spenders”
W E D N E S D A Y
F R IT Z I  R ID G W A Y  and B U D D Y  M ES-  
S IN G E R  in “Trif l ing  w ith  Honor”
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TAILORED AT AYSI IIOA PARK
BRIDGEWATER
Ethel Mildred Stackpole
Ethel Mildred Stackpole, daughter 
of the late Augustus and Annie Miller 
Stackpole was born July 4. 1898 and 
died September 11, 1923 in Bridge- 
water her birthplace. She was a 
graduate of Bridgewater Academy 
and a student at Bay Path Institute, 
Springfield Mass She came home on 
account of the illness of her sister. 
After the sister’s' decease she prefer­
red to remain at home with her be­
reaved mother. She taught two years 
In the rural schools of Bridgewater.
She was a young woman of strong 
Christian faith. She found great com­
fort In reading her bible and her 
prayer books. She demonstrated the 
blessing of the Christian life in the 
hour of trial and pain. She thought 
of her decease as going Home to her 
Saviour. And departed in the peace 
of that faith.
8he leaves to mourn her loss, her 
mother who tenderly and untiringly 
attended to her every want. One 
brother, Donald, a student in Univer­
sity of Maine, two half-brothers, H. G. 
and A. M. Stackpole.
The funeral service took place at
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T IT IO N  FOR  
D IS C H A R G E
In the matter of 1
James F. Barto : In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt !
To the Hon. John A. Peters, Judge of the 
District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine.
JAMES F. BARTO of Presque Isle 
In the County of Aroostook, and 
State of Maine. In said District, respect­
fully represents, that on the 2nd day of 
February, last past, he was duly adjudg­
ed bankrupt under the acts of Congress 
relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly 
surrendered all his property and rig'.ts 
of property, and has fully complied with 
all the requirements of said Acts and of 
the orders of Court touching his bank­
ruptcy.
Wherefore, He prays that he may be 
decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against 
his estate under said bankruptcy acts, 
except such debts as are excepted by law 
from such discharge.
Dated this 24th day of September, A. I >. 
1J>°3
JAMES F. BARTO.
Bankrupt.
O R D E R  OF N O T IC E  T H E R E O N .
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss .
On this 6th day of October, A.  D , 1923 
on reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be 
had upon the same on the 16th day of 
November, A. D. 1923, before said Court 
at Bangor in said District, Northern 
Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon; 1 
and that notice thereof be published in 
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed 
in said District, Northern Division, anil 
that all known creditors, and other per­
sons In Interest, may appear at the said j 
time and place, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said peti- j 
tioner should not be granted.
And It  Is fu r th e r Ordered by the Court, j 
that the Clerk shall send by mail to all i 
known creditors copies of said petition 1 
and this order, address to them at their j 
places of residence as stated. I
Witness the Honorable John A. Peters. 1 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal i 
thereof, at Bangor, in the Northern Divi- ; 
slon of said District, on the 6th day of i 
October, A. D. 1923. i
(L . S .) ISABEL SHEEHAN, I
Deputy Clerk, j
A  true copy of petition and order thereon 
Attest: ISABEL SHEEHAN, I
Deputy Clerk.
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70E have hundreds of new Suits and Overcoats for men— Hart Schaffner & Marx, Nipson System and Spiro- 
craft. & W e also have our new Fall 
line of ladies’ Coats in and ready for 
inspection. Your neighbors are 
taking advantage of the opportunity 
to save money— Why don’t you?
J. E. 1 arbell Co.
Smyrna Mills, Maine
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$25
to
$40
W e  have just unloaded a car of
Flour
and now offer
Wm. Tell Flour, per bbl. $7.75 
Seminole Bread Flour 8.75
Ma-K-Hit (the new Kansas 
hard wheat Flour) 8.25
This is your opportunity to get 
flour at the cheapest price for 
years— Don’t Miss It
G.  S.  T w i t c h e l l
Bridgewater, Maine
New Styles— New Fabrics 
P eavy  C lothes
Fall clothes are much more interesting than usual because there are so many 
new things to show you.
Smart clothes for young men especially, but not too extreme for older smart 
dressed men, conservative models too.
Then there are many new Overcoat Styles including the loose back Coat that 
is bound to be popular, also Belted Coats, Top Coats and so on.
Boys’ and Children’s Suits
Complete line of Fall Furnishings for Men and Boys.
Look in our corner window—then come in and see the finest Fall showing 
you have seen in year?.
L. S. Purington, H oulton
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